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We have an exceptionally fine stock of the following varieties, which have all 
been carefully re cleaned. Our piices are reasonable and you will get good value 
for your money.

ORr ER EARLY and avoid disappointment of stocks being sold out.
Sen I cash with order and 18c. each lor good cotton bage.

REMEMBER we only send out "Strictly Best Qoods.“
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A good thing to remember You have to reap what you sow

BARLEY
rdleae 11 Snceese"—«U-rovel, • new and distinct 
variety. It i« thi earliest barer known. The straw is 
of median hsi th\ niff, and stan Is up well on all kinds of 
land, of unusual Itngih, well packed with solid plump 
grain Price per bnsh., 48 lb«.. 90 

riendacheerl—an early si* rowed variety, par bosh., 49

SPELTZ
ra Russia. Price per pec 80c.The wonderful grain fro 

bush., 4» lbs., $2.00.

SEED CORN
White Cep Yellow Dent-Per bush., 58 lbs., 90:; Early 

Improved Leemlng per bu*h. 90 .; flommoth 
Southern Sweet, per bu-h. 70: ; Red Cob Ensilage,
per hush. 7J :. ; Yellow Horae Tenth pe bu-h. 70c.

Flint Varieties—C -mpton's Early, per bush. 95:. ; Angel A 
of Midnight, per bu.b. 90:. ; Canada Yellow, per bu. 8k fV,

Canada Sig.rewed-Price per bu«h.. 48 Ids , 65c.
White Mullree —Mikes e* wile it fuod or hog*, catttle and 

Itry, and the straw makes good hay. Per bosh., 80Ku $161
Mwlleoe—Its splendid y'eld, heavy weight, and good 

feeding qualiti-* make it a moil valuable variety. Per 
buah.,60 lbs., 95:.

Bleck
RAPE-for sowing

ved Dwarf English o- Esse*, see our Retail Cala- 
for discripinn. Price psr lb. 10-; 10 lb. lots or 

‘ per lb.

MANGEL
The most profitable variety for the farmer to grow

Broad-Lea
BUCKWHE4T

Silver Hull—Gram of a bsautiful light grey cjlor. Per 
bush., 48 the.,90c.

OATS

; 50-lb. lots or over 8:.

Improved Llgewe —A vigor his grower, very 
esceedingly ea-ly. Per bu«h., 34 lbs., 90:.

White Danish-Per bush., 65:.: American Banner, per 
bash ,50: ; Back Tartarian, tier bush. 70c. ; Siberian, 
per bush 88:.

prolific and
Even's Improved Hem moth Sow Log-The largest and wY1'

best Long Red variety g own. It takes the lead out of l’
thirty vart ties grown 5 years in succession on the F- 
Kiperimentel Farm at (iuelph, and has taken p izes wQ, 
wherever exhibited. Roots are mas iv*. straight, and 
regular in sise, broad shouldered, small top, free from 
coarseness, and of most exce lent feeding and keeping 
qualities. Price per lb. 22c. ; 5 lb. lots or over 20c. lb.

m
FIELD PEAS

Ooldesi Vino—A standard tort. Per bish , 60 lbs., 90c.
Ureas (Bug Proof) -The beat results have been obtained 

when sown ea-'v in the spring on fall pliughing at the 
rate of IKIK bush, pe» ecre. The sverege yield is 
from 20 to 80 b .»b pea*, and abw 1 to IK tons of straw. 
The straw makes eice’lml fe d for ca'lle if cot and har
vested without rain. Price pir bush , fit) lbs., 90c m

SWEDES
Even»' New Ontario Purple fop—The hardiest and one 

of the very best Swedes in circulation. One trial will 
establish its supe-imity as a cropper. Price per lb. 25c. ; 
5-lb. lots or over 22c. per lb.SPRING WHEAT

C**fio*lbs ~$1 t0d'B* SD<* *,e,vy T***^'11* wlety.

SPRING RYE
Per bosh., 86 IVn, 90c. Tares or Vetches (black) per 

bush.. 80lbs., $1 80

OOTTCN BAGS 18c. EACH. SEND CASH WITH ORDER.

%%%%%%

New Improved Monarch, per lb. 45c ; 6-lb. lots or nve 
42- per lb. Elephant, or Monarch, per lb. 40c. ; 6-lb 
lots nr ov-r 37c. per lb. Hall's Fine Improved Westbury 
pei lb. 29c.; 5- b. lots or over 20c. per lb. Hartley's Im 
proved Bronse Top, per lb. 30c. ; 8 lb. lots or over 97c

Per bush.,

ROBER1 EVANS SEED CO., uu
Hamilton, Ont

••

i

IT WILL PAY Y0Ü TO GET 
OUR CATALOGUE.

It’s Free

Address Confederation Life Building 
TorontoThe Farming World

à___ ____ 1__________ __
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Maxwell's 

“ Favorite ” 
Churn.

QgJHEJEISaH a », »» »'»|» 4144141» »|»|»» a

»,
F9THE IMPROVED3

çt

t'8U. $. Cream Separator .g4
4 ■9

.9Has fully established its position as
5. ?THE STANDARD SEPARATOR OF THE WORLD.

53 MK(v 
KK, ^It has repeatedly beaten in competitive tests all other 

kinds of Cream Separators.

At the National Buttermakers’ Convention

» ■9

» •9

»
Ê ■9,

At St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 18 23, 1901, 
With 829 packages in competition, f•9»,

w ;9United States Separator Batter Scored the Highest, 98 Points Patent Foot and Lever LIST I
Ha Holds Cmobms

S ■! *5L
1 If " Itof "
I 80 " 0 to 0 M
4 80 'I «to 1»'

Improved Steel Frame § «0 " B to ■ '*

Superior In Workmanship and Finish

A, •:*>

made by Kdward II. Webster, Ames, Iowa, and cnttred for scoring only.

The Third Best Butter was also U.S. Separator Butter, made by W.
K Lund, l’lainview, Minn., scoring 96 points.

m
Patented Steel Roller¥A

Bearinga
A,

The Co.d Medal for Highest in Gathered Cream Class» •M
‘91was also the product of

United States Separators and Cooler Creamers,
made by W. C. Noble, South Waterford, Me.

Our "would be competitors," the DcLaval Separator Co., advertise tha 
they hat 668 entries to 19 U.S. entries, 35 chances to 1. Notwithstanding this,

The United Sûtes Product Scored the Highest, Scored Third Highest, and 
Got a Gold Medal to Its Honor. What Greater Victory Could Any One Ask For?

The United States Separator Stands Triumphant.

4 DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 
St. Mary's, Ontario, Canada.», •9

.9.
■9
'9

Up.9
,9
,9 With the

Vîmes...

Ask (or circular with fut' particular* and illustralio 
Made in all size, from 150 lbs. lo 3.0IHI or more Ibt. 

giving lull particulate. ■9par hour. Write for illustrated circular

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO. fiBELLOWS FALLS, Vt.. U.S-A.
1 here Is no duty on Improved U S. Separators shipped Into Canada.

9 Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use : t : : t t.94

*5* tSWfcS' v’vlS'k'' SitS'lv V «'• V V « V1 vIsS’K Windsor Salt«sa

because they know it produces 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price.THE FARRINGTON CREAM RIPENER

THE WINDSOR SALT CO,
Uml«d

WINDSOR. : 1 : : ONT.A cartful etudy of all condition* clearly d- 
m ,re cloeely affects the quality of th

proper methods of cream ripening 
other portion of the process.

Uniform
Ripening
Increases
Yield.

Increased
Yield
Represents
Increased
Profits.

Cheese
Butterand

•ah," aad
About Uniformity. I« j* an ^iai possibility for any^ creamery noi using a cream ripener to have «heir

Ripcno toe c munie is al «ays under the control of the buttermaker and absolute uniformity can be secured. 
The c e un c* a way be coaled an I held al toe *ame temperature each day, the same amount of starter added 
and bel . the same length o' time. Where an open ere m vat is used the buttermaker is always at the mercy of 
the weather Hotter making eap-rt* all agree th it the improvements in process to be I wilted for in the near 
future are alo ig th cream tpentag line. If you have failed of producing a uniform high grade of butter in 
your cteam-ry, tnv stir ne carefully toe co idition. governi tg ike care ot y yr cream from the time it left the 
sépara or unm it w «a churned, and you will un ioubtedly locate the cause of your trouble. Write for descriptive 
circular ol the Farrington Rtpener.

pay tha aacaaaary attention to the quality 
they aae. Some people think that salt Is 
It does not matter where It cornea from or 
It. This la a great mistake, for It la aaaeotlal that to 

ace the beet Butter or Cheese nothing but the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prises obtained by

“ mors or
OOLUMAN*S”

of

DAIRY SALT
et the varions inhibitions la conclusive proof that thaïe'—*- -« — —, —■ « , w____ ...CREAMERY PACKAGE MFG. CO.
R. ft J. RANSFORD,

Clin, n, Ont.

Cowansville, Que.
Bol’ers and Pnglnee, Australian Beiee, Relrlgrrating 
Cninr and tf-nnet Ha-rncts, Wells. Vkherde»n ft -o 'a Impr 
Steam's Style Spruce Tabs, Victor Combined Churn and W

narhlnea. Hansen's Hotter end Cheese 
roved Butter Color, Spruce Tube 
orlter, Ideal Skim flllk Weigher

______________________



OVERWHELMING JESTIMONY
DE LAVAL 
SEPARATORAlphaTHE

Is the Leader of 
Separators

THE WISDOM OF THINGS.
In the course of lime, all things come to their natural or proper adju 

does public opinion in matters of prt ctical every day life ; its judgmen 
be evident at first but are finally asserted in unmistakable terms.

In the choice of a cream separator, the judgment of public c pinion must be of 
a greater weight than in many other thing, as a disregard of its tenets, in thous
ands of instances, have brought—and will bring—utterly disastrous results to the 
uninitiated creameryman.

What sepsrator—what make of separator should you buy for your creamery or 
for your dairy?

We will not answet directly, but we will give you the elements to form a judg
ment for yourself ; we will refer you to the general opinion of the men in the trade 
who undoubtedly constitute the best authority in the matter.

WHAT DO CREAMERYMEN SAY 7

Lincoln, Neb. 
Held Feb

ruary, 1900.

St. Paul, Minn.
Held 18-‘23 

February, 1901.
stment. So
ts may not

Total Number of Competitors in Separator
BuW,r........................................................... 673

Make and Number of Separators used by Corn-
786

ALPHA DB LAVAL.................... 666
Sharpies Russian.................................. 40
Sharpies Tubular ..............................
Reed Danish......................................
Springers,.........................................
Jumbo Alexandra......................... ......
United Sûtes.......................................

Let us look around us. Danish Weston.......................................
In the United Sûtes, they have a National- Hatter Makers' Assoeiatioa which Empire................... .............................

bas been established in 1^91. the annual meetings of this essentially représenta- Proportion of Alpha De Laval in use as com- 
live body, have so grown in importance that their butter competitions are now the pared to other makes with next largest
largest in the world. One feature of these competitions has di ect bearing upon number of users ..........................................

.ïrsasss. »«!. ,i,b ,h, A,[)h» s.P. ... ............... ... •■*»■
•■•lor. h»,, e»ch yr.r, c.rmd off .11 Ih. hmhe.l houuu., without eic.plioS. " "”,y »<"»..............................
The successive First Prize Winners with places of convention and scores have been 
as follows :

6'V
37

37 34
13
10

J1

198

14 to 1 18 to 1

666 to 117 668 to 118 

86% to 16%I- 82 6/M7 to 
• , 17 4/10%.

1893. Madison, Wia., Louia Brahe, Waahington, Iowa___Score 98 WHAT SAY YOU Î

1898 Topeka,Kei .Samuel Haugdahl, New Sweden, Minn. "98
189» Sioua Falla, 1. D , A. W. llcCall, Creeton Iowa •• 97 TO OUR FRIEND THE FARMER.

leads at such a distance
t should ever think

Last year, Februa 
Prize Winne 

tat — H. T. ! 
and—Marti 
3rd—F. B

ry 1900, at Lincoln, Nebraska, the three highest scores and 
as follows :
rgaard, Litchfield, Minn..........

in Morteneen, Willow Creek, Iowa
Barrett, Union, III.............................

Th's year, at St. Paul, Minn., the two highest scores

hTh^i,, in the above creamery statistics, a^ood deal that applies directly to

farm helper, and even as a creamery helper.
With our competitors in hand separators, there is no greater joy in the camp 

than when they can occasionally boast of Navisst beatea the Alpha, which by Lbc 
way they have never done and will never do with their means in sight under equal 
conditions. How is it that, with the same c ncerns in the factory separator line,

S3.“H.WsJSSSS'-rr
Wh.l h .Hill »or<i dirpctlr imporunl ud conclu,ivc, », gi.iu, th, pul,, of If th.i'r/Lhr'r KpuUon •■« «1 Inferior compared 10 the Alpha, why Uinuld 

general opinion, u the number and the proportion of the different makes of sep- their hand separatori be better.
•ralors used by the competing butter-makers in the two last annual conventions The same renions that work ngalnet their power aeparatore 
of the Asaociattoo, as shown by the following table : stand aa eealnet their hand aeparatore.

Sunder

and Prise Winners were

DO NOT BE MISTAKEN-BUY THE ALPHA DE LAVAL
For Catalogue Apply to

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO. 327 Commissioner» 
Street Montreal

SEEDS Ani10 Packets 25-
TAKE YOUR CHOICE. BY MAIL POSTPAID.

0UARAMTEED FULL SIZE PACKA0ES.
MOREY REFURDEO IF HOT SATISFACTORY.

19. LETTUCE, Nonpareil.
20. LETTUCE, Denver Market
21. MUSK MELON, Early 41. ALYSSUfl,

1. BEANS, Oolden Wea. Hackensack, 42. ASTERS, nixed.
2. BEET, Eclipse, round. 22. WATER MELON, Early 43. BALS AH, filled.

1EEÜFI BBSSa
2». Pe.S.WcLMn'.UtthO.m »0. NASTUKTIUn. Dwarf 

Parle. 30. PBPPbR, Roby King. nixed.
10. CELERY, Oolden Sell- 31. PUMPKIN, Large Cheese. 51. PANSY, nixed.

Blanching. 32. RADISH, RosyOem. 52. PETUNIA, nixed.
ÎV ÇORN. Early Minnesota. 33. RADISH. French Breakfast S3. PINKS, Dlanthoa. nixed.
11 &Mr"ciS37SS: It: SîElWLrSîiîSSî.-.dM PSEJ.- D™“~*dl-
il BïsB."b‘‘Æ »• Sa

lî. hIkbI: ÎESS-. I "°- T» E*‘~ E*',r »a. «S3Î

VEGETABLES.
oaoen et nuunen.

FLOWERS.

Çj
7. C
8. CARROT. Üem or Oxhei
9. CAULIFLOWER. Early

ne nixed

rden,

fl , nixed.

WE SEND FREE
:WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.

2 Bulb* Oient Cyclamen, only 23c.
REMIT CASH WITH ORDER.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:

A. - inniÉiÉMi’É î tu
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SHEPHERDSDPT T PIANOS tStjULi ORGANS

AND

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest rtakers 
In Canada V.r' *

siüiîpt?
SSÉriaW se

SHEEP DIPV' BELL Is the Musician’s Favorite
oSïïïï ÏÏSÆT.
and cute» skin dirThe BELL 08MB AND PIANO Co.. Limited, Gillfli, Ohltrlo sgSSBSSpSS
house a fuiRtlitil battle for tilel-
Any Dealer who has not got It In 

Stock can get It lor you from us.

THE LYMAN BROS. & CO. Limite
Who'esala Druggnte,

71 73 Front Street. Toronto.

Catalogne Ne. 41 Free

^OUR Wheat would not be 
Y smothered, roads blocked 
or headlands wet when ready 
to plough if you fence your 
farm with

Coiled Spring 
Fence

in Qt. Bottle*. Price to Cents. Manufao

salesman wanted
To travel with most complete line of Paints 

Colors and Varnishes on the market.
Jewel Refining Co.,

Ctrve’end. Ohio.
1:

Paint Dtpartment

Machine and it won't 
a cata-

|C Jlt.LD 
SPRING 111 « 

FENCE WIRE

woven with a “ London ’ Fence
make it either. A card will get youtake long to 

logue or «ale at lowest prices.
____ _ SUn GEV1 P*N,B

MACHINE, the most
p act irai device made for 

IHI on turfing wire f<ne-
S3 a Write

IcOregsr. Baowell A
55520,0. Windsor, Ont.

3?
The London Fence Machine Co.

K
in all Kindi of Wire and F^nce Supplies. 

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Dealers

9
WIDE OPEN

day’i wok©ur 
Patriot Binder

moody pays freight

EZ

RIGHT HAND CUT

1Z I_L

aIËS
C

)
V

Absolutely the most reliable and most up-to-date binder made.

|fc"ÿ;3^w;aaa-jw». Æj/jf
, . - ■ 1

Labor-Saving Farm Machinery
Terrebonne,

QUB.MATTHEW JTOODY & SONS
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the development of the industry, its value to the country, 
how profitable it may become for the farmer, the nature of 
the sugar beet, the soil required for its growth, how to cul
tivate it, how to harvest it, and the value of the sugar beet 
pulp, or by-product for feeding all kinds of stock, and 
especially milch cows. In fact every branch of the busi
ness, more especially from the farmers point of view, will 
be fully dealt with, so that this department of The Farm
ing World will be of very great value to every grower of 
sugar beets, as well as to all parties interested in the devel
opment of the industry in Canada.

7he Sugar Beet World will be edited by Mr. James Fow
ler, for eleven years a representative of the United States 
Government in Canada, and who for the past four years has 
made a special study of the sugar beet industry in the Unit
ed States. For the past year and a half he has devoted his 
whole time to this work, during which he has ..tade a 
thorough study of our climatic and soil conditions, with a 
view to the establishment of the industry in Canada. The 
interest in this movement, which has crystallized into the 
formation of a flourishing Beet Sugar Association, and the 
obtaining of a substantial bonus from the Ontario 
Government, as well as some tariff favors at Ottawa, 
is largely, if not altogether, due to Mr. Fowler’s 
untiring zeal and energy and his executive ability, 
as an organizer. He is thoroughly informed as to the re
quirements of the industry, both from the capitalists' and 
farmers' standpoint, and is therefore in a position to render 
most valuable assistance through The Sugar Beet World 
to the grower as well as the manufacturer.

Mr. Fowler’s first desire is to make this department of 
The Farming World of the greatest possible assistance 
to farmers who have already agreed, and who will hereafter 
agree, to grow sugar beets for the production of sugar, as 
well as to all farmers interested in growing sugar beets for 
feeding and other purposes. To this end he would be 
pleased to hear from parties interested in this subject and 
to answer through The Sugar Beet World any questions 
bearing upon this important topic. In this issue he treats 
more especially of the growth of the industry in the United 
States and the efforts put forth so far to establish the in
dustry in this province. In la ?r issues subjects of a more 
practical nature will be dealt with.

In introducing this new department to the readers of 
The Farming World it is very gratifying to be able to 
announce that a person so familiar with the industry iu all 
its phases as Mr. Fowler is will take charge. The matter 
he will give from week to week will no doubt be of very 
great assistance to everyone interested in the establish
ment of the beet sugar industry jn Canada. We bespeak 
for this new venture the consideration and co-operation 
which the importance of the industry it is destined to 
foster deserves. We would esteem it a favor if our readers 
would direct the attention of their friends and neighbors 
who are not already subscribers to The Farming World 
to this new sugar beet department.

Vol XVIII

“ The Sugar Beet World
A New Department Added to " The 

Farming World "

APRIL 2nd, 1901

IHE movement for the development of the 
' sugar beet industry in Canada has reached 
j an important stage. It has been clearly 
I demonstrated by Government experiments, 

and otherwise, that the soil and climate of 
Ontario, at least, are most suitable for growing the finest qual 
ity of beets. Following this has come the granting of a liberal 
bonus by the local Government toencouiage the establish
ment of beet sugar factories in this province. All that re
mains now to be done to place the business on a good footing 
is the providing of the necessary capital to build factories and 
the supplying of sufficient beets by the farmers to keep these 
factories in operation. Sufficient capital is already in 
sight for starting at least two or three of these factories 
within the next year or two, and in more than one district 
enough farmers have beeq secured who will agree to grow 
sufficient beets to keep them in active operation. It is, 
therefore, safe to conclude that within a comparatively 
short time several factories will be in active operation in 
this province at least.

The farmers’ interest in this movement is of great im
portance. In the United States the growing of sugar beets 
has been found to be a most profitable business for the 
farmer to engage in. No capital is required. All that is 
necessary from the farmeis’ point of view is the setting 
apart of five to ten acres of suitable land each year for sugar 
beets, and the giving to them sufficient care and attention 
to produce the very finest quality of product. To produce 
this fine quality, however, the farmer must know the char
acter of the sugar beet, and the kind of soil and cultivation 
necessary to procure the best results. It will require some 
little application on his part to perfect himself as to the 
needs of the sugar beet in the way of plant food, cultiva
tion, etc., and, there! ore, any means adopted for supply ing 
this knowledge should receive careful consideration at his 
hands.

In this connection the publishers of The Farming 
World had about decided to issue a special organ devoted 
to this industry to be known as 7he Sugar Beet World, but 
as the growing of sugar beets is so closely allied to other 
branches of farming, it was thought wise not to separate 
the two, and to incorporate 7he Sugar Beet World with 
The Farming World. This week's number, therefore, 
contains the first issue of The Sugar Beet World, which 
will henceforth appear as a special department of this 
journal, making it the recognized representative of the 
Canadian beet sugar interests. At least two pages each 
issue will be devoted to this subject, and will contain from 
week to week practical and definite information dealing 
with the various phases of the sugar beet question, such as

u

__



774 the farming world
Selecting and Testing Seeds «'•■■a

2»E arFF"^’- - =£ts
hundreds of dollars are in«t t. /’ *nd ?S * consequence '«ding followed in different parts of Canada. I should

m s-si» r 'JfisM «swassir* you—-rite -■

greatest proportion of dead or foul seeds fs'to'be found h' Qtranl'ty of mille yielded per cow yearly,
cheap seed. Hence .t will always p,y ,0 ive.htu», w J,°“ “a PUre brcd buli« ? What breed ?
*hne,rer,cmhc,0r.^;Lder , A*ood pi«>{" *° h»h=r,ro,oumi,teofb)'producis<-‘h^ =«=•>.-f

the plumpest and cleanest seed from'hi’," own cron V durnT'11, y°“ ^ ‘° carry on 1 «impie dairy herd test

sss üîsSK tïns F" K01 El"”"™ “r.U'J'î3
Sür - ■“«» - »»“'=

Where the farmer has to buy even the V .™",n “alrVmen are to raise the average yield of
seed, it will nay well to test ,11 £2u be o^owin^Thiï out wh'.'t thdr iTV f °fil' “ must b= by «r» 'finding 
can be done by the farmer himself™ t 7 R' lhs oul what then individual cows are doing. If the cow it

»= —... » e.t“fï

-s^-ss ïrjsrsras;rrr masses.
a'lobl'T'"8 P°7iS of sccd« “ to use two dinner plates and Vour« ye,y trulT.
between *>thCer°ijd,nne'C*0lb' The seeds should be placed Central F» J H. tiRl.sDAl.K, Agriculturist,
laid on on/ ,1, f,"’6 dampcned cloth, which isth'n ^ E’‘per,men,al Farm' °:‘»«. Nov. to, ,9oo.
thedfirst When t™,h' e lhe ,second P'ate is inverted over ri Th<'movement for the establishment of a co operative 
should be put 1" L «rm'uT.c ' h"8 7 ,m,er the ?'«•« fhV'uïd oTT* hf (* '° be commended. Aside from
^Wüïî'  ̂ ■£» kettb-il.fToUrheaî

removed Imm^T eThc sProul* should be counted and Va “c 10 eve'f/armer who und.o. _s the work. The infor-
lf the setd is good «“ndVhe"^ iîv conclu,ion of tbe test, “«tîmable "I' g*'n V”11 hi* individual cows will be of 
should begin ,pr mnl .t condition, are right red clover ^“ 'mab Ç Valu* ,n ««'«ting and build,rg up , dairy herd.
or five dats oear“ ah of ?h ^t d.day’and in four are a rm,*ny unPtrofi'ab>e cows in the country that
min,ted. ’ °' lhc good ,eed« w,‘l ba*e ger- Trd reco,d ,h«T H ‘Tr “T"’ and if by mean, ol a
of s^STndf "'I'* common than any other kind P"«”M- t

aid go Jv, Tv'h ?h°Uld bC CarefU‘,hal lhey b»e acb™ 'n“ many time,. Then' the valueo, The d.U

sâ&r^îSA-jsLtmi
asri-SSsF=«=:

your

cows in

cr*

More on the Dressed Meat 
Dairy Herd Test Records Trade

JeÏSÏÏT. iT Mr k H <;ri,da|c. Agriculturist, Cen Jl.'V pa,t 'V, ‘“‘'C’ we ha" dealt somewhat at length

“s;: « xsxsxs. Td„m„, „operalivWt0 da7m?110 carrying on some kind of* eu- dJ"°.n °f the homÇ «“Pply in the United Kingdom will be 
lector hi h 1 rCC,ords of dairy herds. The response to this J crest in considering the establishing of the Canadian 
le ter ha, been of such a character as to indicate the advisa ' "«de, and which has lately received îomê
fhl pubhcrlhMre<r "flT ‘k* ,0rk| and bringing it before **mut'7,at,’he h,"d« of the Government of this province.
I »C, 'f„ \rr,,dalt ha* lb=rcfore sent us a copy of ! '‘^“auricultural return, for the United Kingdom

n , n , I p PUn 'C,1hIOn' Wi,h 4 vicw 10 «ctr ng dairy''.'! d, ,heen'm ‘"V chan*“ in lb« number of c.,7e
ment l °f ,he, coLuolry interested in the move- P ", '900 a* compared with the pteccding year, torhv idd K*rllel desiring further pwticulars may obtain them u “tile increased by ,10,206 head to tlLanoa
Oua.V' AIM The Agriculturist, Esperimental Farm ,b'cP decreased by 625,678 head to 3,,054.547. /n view

Myriad * Î" *° addrc*«cd «re carried free. °L',he !leady 8'°»th of the population, these totals repre-
folbi, le“er mtroducing this movement i, a, !?'. an*,"a"tr «“PPly of home fed beef and mutton per
r',s ceal n 1900 than was available in any of the oast 18

Dear Sir,—Vour name has been handed to me as that home xcep1’ Pe,h»P«. 1895. In other words, so far as
of * rer,;h° '* Py'icu'ar'y interested in the production fngTated me!; ? FF' *" concerned, the frozen or re

............................... .... I- “

meat trade

-
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of the British Columbia salepossibly the shortage of home killed meat is more apparent our railways. The success 

than real. should convince them that the same treatment accorded to
Turning to the United States, the latest agricultural re- eastern sales would be greatly appreciated by the breeders 

turns undoubtedly favor a maintenance of values there, of this country.
The continuous reduction in the herds of that country 
since 1893, when they totaled 52,095,568 head, as against 
only 43,902,414 head on January 1, 1900, would appear to 
foreshadow shorter supplies, and, therefore, a stronger
market for live cattle and beef ; but as the imports into Agricultural Committee of the House of Commons 
the United Kingdom from this source were only 248,892 the injury done to the Canadian apple trade by dishonest 
cattle and 177,552.800 lbs. of refrigerated beef in 1893, *nd improper packing. He spoke of the need for properly- 
against 350,209 head and 286,723,800 lbs. of beef in 1900, ventilated stowage on steamers, and read a number of re- 
it is manifest that the export bears no very direct relation ports from Mr. Grindly, the department’s agent in Liver- 
to the stock of cattle in the States. It is sufficient to note pool, showing that where apples were carried in heated 
that prices in Chicago have been comparatively high of holds they arrived in bad condition. The shipments to 
late, and are not unlikely to remain so. South American Glasgow arrived in the best condition. This year the 
shipments of chilled beef, even if successful commercially, steamship companies were showing a desire to co operate 
are not likely to seriously affect North American supplies wjth the Government in securing proper carriage of apples, 
for a long time to come. Mr Fisher stated that he has a bill on the order paper

A somewhat similar condition prevails in connection respecting the marking and inspection of packages con- 
with the English colonial supply. The Australian drought taining fruit for sale, which will obviate the grievances com- 
is only partially broken ; and as, in any case, time must be plained of in this connection and dishonest packing,
allowed for the flocks and herds to recover from the tre- This question of having our apples honestly packed and 
mendous losses of the past three years, the probability is au 0ur fruit landed in Great Britian in good condition is 
that exports in 1901 will fall short of those of last year. In most important. Legislation in regard to dishonest packing 
New Zealand the stock of sheep has remained stationary cannot come too soon, while every means in the Govern- 
since 1896, and the increase in cattle has been unimport- ment’s power should be utilized to induce, and, if need be, 
ant. The present season, too, is reported to be unusually compel steamship companies to provide properly ventilated 
backward. It would therefore appear as if no immediate and isolated chambers for the carriage of fruit But we 
extension in the output of the freezing works in New Zea- are making progress along these lines, and a few years will 
land can be looked for. Reports from the Argentine point doubtless witness a large improvement in the direction of 
to a full supply of cattle and sheep being available, though better shipping and carrying facilities for all our perishable 
possibly the quality of the latter may not immediately re- food products. In this connection the following corn- 
cover from the effects of the recent floods. The larger ments on our frui trade with Great Britain, taken from a 
number of vessels being put into this branch of the trade recent issue of Bt *'•■* Refrigeration and Allied Interests% 
will doubtless enable shippers to further increase their out
put. Freezing works are contemplated at two new cenvvs “The recent sh 
(Bahia Blanca and Li Plata), but the output for the coming to which reference 1 
year will not be large enough to materially a fleet values.

w=ù

Packing and Carrying Fruit
Last week Prof. Robertson gave evidence before the

as to

will be found in
of Canadian fruit to this country, 
eady been made on several occa

sions in the colon- this journal, and as regards the 
quality, of which we g ’ "mother part of this issue an in
teresting report by a . icnc *n expert, has sufficiently 

A ÇnnrAÇçfnl P11KI1V Snip amply demonstrated thet. t that ’he initial difficulties toAnother SUCCeSSIUl rUDllC :Daie theVnterprise have been satisfactory overcome, and that
In last week’s Gazette Department of The Farming the time has now arrived when Canadian fruit, not only of 

World appeared a short account of the Provincial sale of the hardier class, but also that of the most delicate descrip- 
pure bred stock held at New Westminster on March 15 tion, will be able to compete on exceedingly favorable 
last. Since then we have received a more detailed report, terms in the markets of this country. Some years back,
giving the prices obtained and a list of the sales made, and when shipments of Canadian fruit were fiist made, the re-
which will be found elsewhere in this issue. As this list suit was disastrous, and the project was thus nearly killed
shows, the prices obtained were good and high enough to in its earliest infancy. Nor, indeed, was this failure much
ensure a profitable business for Eastern breeders who ship to be wondered at when it is to be considered that fruit,
stock to the Canadian West. The success of this sale fur- beef, butter, etc, were all stored on board the steamer in
nishes additional evidence of the wisdom of establishing the same cold chamber, although the temperature suitable
the public auction sale system in Canada. That system for their preservation differ very considerably. For instance
has now become a fixture in this country and the holding for fruit we do not want anything lower than 36 degrees
of successful sales both east and west of this province will Fah., nor appreciably higher than 40 degrees frahr., whilst
greatly assist breeders in disposing of their surplus stock to for butter the temperature might with advantage be as low
advantage. They owe a debt of gratitude to the officials as 22 degrees Fahr., and for beef one of 28 degrees rahr.
and others who have so energetically promoted these sales would be the best. Under such circumstances it is not
and brought them to a successful issue. very surprising that as the temperature of the cold store

The reference in the report to the C.P.R. and the assist- was kept suitable for the latter goods, the^Ujuflered 
ance rendered by that corporation in the transportation of_________ __________ ______ ____ ___ r______ very much damage, and when exposed to the warm air on
the stock to the West is worthy of note. While it is in the its arrival in this country, the tissues burst, and it perished 
best interests of the railway companies to promote objects within twenty four hours.” 
of this kind, yet it is very gratifying to know that the offi *
cials of this great Canadian railway took such a kindly and
personal interest in this sale and so ably assisted in making _ 1 T 1 1 * *
it a success. Their action is very commendable, and it is PriHCC kuWcUXl Island L/<UTying 
to be hoped that all future efforts of our breeders to estab
lish interprovincial trade in live stock will receive the same
courtesy and attention from our great railroad corporations. ....

A few weeks ago we referred to one or two matters in in supplying the world’s greatest market with cheese anu 
connection with the passenger rates provided for those butter has been creditable indeed. Every year sees a re
attending the Ontario sales. While it is of the greatest value markable increase in the output of Prince Edward Island 
that the best freight rates possible should be obtainable for factories, and last year has been no exception, 
conveying animals to and from these sales, yet it is of equal When ve consider that in the year 1892, just eight years 
importance that the buyers and sellers of these animals ago, there was but one solitary co-operative cheese factory 
should be considered. We sincerely hope, therefore, that in the province, and that being started in that year for the

CORRESPONDENCE

Editor The Farming World

The part played by little Prince Edward Island last year

this whole question of freight and passenger rates to and first time, with an output of cheese valued at about $8.000, 
from these sales will receive genert us consideration from and that in the year 1900 there were in operation forty-six
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oooV:ZZi:l°lC^K and bu,,er valued „$6oc, 
short space of =,ght°,e»,C WOnderful da">' ProKre» "> the 

We have now

in;; from #35 to $40 per month. The extra 
amount of hand labor required to clean out the 
thistles and other work necessary with corn or 
crop"* * tb'"k would exceed the value of the

in summer and .. As. V tllr l’l,l<* *>eing in a poor state for the 
While the remaining fifteen ‘ vcotid crop after fallow, this is not very clear, 
summer season. The four , ost '«fillers expect four good crops after fal- 

amone the min n," buUer 1,1 ,lhe >ear round, and are jowl' aml ‘‘ usc,l to be customary to sow wheat 
output of cheese nom'Tiî 'he Dominion. The total J’arle-V' wheal again and seed down. The first 
65 000 boxes, valued it $ Î!"ol '“V year ,as , er°ps ",te" bci"Bs» heavy as to smother
butter for the season 1 , , ^ !olal 0U,PU1 <>' 'ut thl' s‘’cds As to light cultivation, I claimcreameries was rornJnn’ as °Ur all,lhe Vfar ,ound “ was one year of this that pul this fiel,I in a 
Whilethatofthe wentvsevendrhbUUer Va ucdal^80'000' statc 11,1,1 't requires fallowing. When the 
1er in the winter season totals snmHh°r'“i sal bU' ,lro"f-r|lt. eomes the three inches cultivated very 
pounds, having a value of $6? LÔ l*,' 5°0 000 's,,<m ,lr!ta out, a“d four inches below, already

grand mtalvaTue oUo'rlhe'searnn1 0" ,°, oolrdrVS int" hard-pan, so itaril the
000, in round figur.s. being an increase over thi of’,h$, , ■ Kra,n can""t K<> <h.wn, nor the water
ceding year of $77,0oo To give an idea of wha, h nL*"" ° i r,se "P 1 has the fertility is locked
best cheese factories are doing, we have'the figure, of he 'T nal,,n ' wlu>'n we arc told to follow
manuln51 hT*’1 giVi"g lhe numl er of bo,»s ofchcere fertHitv°Tb T""'' oilh ,h,stk's' to release 
Vernon nred lhe pasl Summer : Kensington, 4 484 ho.es it is rV' 1 , tbey ,wl11 d<> in lime, and when
Vernon River. 3 950 ; Stanley, 3.9,0 ; Emerald ,17a w, “ casVd natural grass will take possession
D.rni, p2,963 ’ Ncw (:ilsg°w, a,«00 ; Hazelbrook a’770 W tllls has had a couple of years’ headway a
ànd N,rthUWd,3h5 ; Hlllsboro’ z'24° : New Perth, ,,',50 "lav PIow " <k)wn, and after the  ....... ms
tone , f ,, « ïlre' 2’°38' or a t0,al for these eleven lac , h ' Ul\,,,av repossess his field in
output of ,h73 b0XCS °' Cheese' m°re than half the .oral '|H tUr statc "f fertility
output of the province, and valued at about driven out.
°rDurtng'meILs^vm2 '*Ch °f,tbe cle,cn factories. . 1 b.c hglit cultivation system Is the one prac- 
and nn? in 81 ^ear ®ve new factories were erected X1SC( at Ontario Agricultural ColliMn.
Cofdlgin R,d’*'*Po,u,: •*! R,,e’ r'; v *”•' “ l'in* '-'I'll "own hroa.lca,, aval

Siss «sfpaus',v:cs
dairies, for it is certain that n private t,nu this is frequently too loose for best

ë»?Azssriz =rirz Frr”Fh"vug
Prince hdward Island cheese sold in the rh-.ri?fLlh t , 1 ,u* hKht cultivationist claims that
I oard for a shade higher price than any cheese in Canadi" ''lcrvth,»g <>( manurial value should lie kept on 
The sales a. Charlottetown are frequently highe^ rhan t S"rfaCl’ 1 clai‘" that if all the roots were
«rk,,ile,01,ke 5ameday- This is c rta n,yh;gh"l| baon, akc" ‘™ ,of,a clover sod and laid on the sur!
mln,;,8o U,he^ '° ,S'ind da'»‘mc„. No doXthe 1» V, "iV ‘.'n C'aV,"r clav )<,a'" there would not

oDhe Gulf o! s! l”,? 3 “S conl,<ui,y 10 ‘he salt water , ' """i “ is mv opinion that
-k'l ' ' awrence gives a particular aroma to the ' 1 avv soi which now comprise the

The freedom f'rn'e|qU"?bie lemperalure favor5 ,h' curing Bri'at, r P"rtion of Ontario, all stubble, weeds
grasses anrwee^ mThT.’°!.fUn80id and olher ^ioi!, r! , "m ! f "‘i?‘C” sho'"" he plowed in a 
the high nuaTire of IS,and Pastur« alsn reflect, or. r‘':,s»''»h e depth. It will then get thoronehlv 
men mus,,nol L anc m '“,e H°"erer’ Is,and dairy lmx.vd 7,lh ,11"' i" the preparation oi^the 
able reputation ^Thev ne^V'" uPoa lhcr present envi . U'< : and so,nc will be left below to decay
jealously guard it CCd' °? lbe olher hand, to heep the soil loose, that air and water miv
possible *U,,d "* and 'mprove «herever improvement i, ‘••relate It is mv opinion that plmWng a na!

sonahle depth, say 5 to 7 inches, on most soils 
will never hurt it. the trouble is it is no done 
offer, enough, and .lie sub-soil plow would do 
good ti lots of old Ontario farms. As to nature 
spreading a blanket over the earth to sate U 
thit'f/oM “?d T"1' 1 did ‘he opposite with

These are my conclusions founded on cxneri-
*idA ! "fh this is hmger than I intended, I
RobertÎ? Say •“ word ln re8ar<l to Professor 
K Jbert s address in your issue of 26th Feb It
and we\nav r',”,: line as '"V own conclusion, 
anti we may both be wrong. It is, in mv onin-
ton, the first thing I have read or heard that
Ontario °u c'.*'ti.vationjof the soil of old
untario nd should be read by every farmer
And, strange to say, with our boasted Institut, 
system, our Ontario Agricultural College with
r,tr£rl,am '■’”i

butter m the winter months, 
make cheese only during the 
creameries turn

tip.

a very much 
1 lan when lie was

Hermanville, P. E l. J A. Macdonald.

More on the Summer Fallow
Editor The Farming World •

wônu.5ePsayvt;>haMtr-,Elli0U S letler "f 'at ihst, I 
summer fall w LcZ",°n ?, a,'VOCate <>f ‘he
exocet too, L 1 1,1 estremc eases, and=k î. ass7Æ " r».: ?■
releasing fertility, and why the fallow 
jurions to tile land. The latter is

A«I.Ca?"nt eXc" S"ess the reason.
As to fall cultivation, it is all rivht if ti,

te sv, :s,‘:r,r:,r£

When hoeing time comes our men will he **

and

was in- 
not explained

cost- 21, 190!. L. Rogers.

■



The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Beet Sugar Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially representing the Farmers’

Interests.
COITEO BY JAMES FOWlER

ONTARIO BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS FOR 1901.

done in the various states during the 
year, summarizing results and status 
of sugar beet growing, as represented 
by officers of the various experiment 
stations; and from that review the fol
lowing figures are taken.

The seed was distributed by Gov
ernment officials and the results were 
noted by them.

In considering the figures given 
it should be borne in mind that the 
cost of raising the beets includes sub
soiling, rent of land, and wages for all 
work, as well as other expenses of 
every kind connected with the growing 
of beets. The tonnage given is of 
topped beets ready for the factory.

The results were as follows :
Tonnage

12.9

President, John Parry, Dunnvill»; Fires Vice-President, 
I Sluttleworth, Brantford; Second Vice-President, 
B .. Freeman, Wiarton ; Third Vice-President, T. A. 
Smith, Chatham; Fourth Vice-President, W. S. Caron, 
Aylmsr; Secretary- Treasurer, D. H. Price, Aylmer; Soli" 
citor, N. B. Gash, Toronto,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

E R. Blow, Whitby; C ries Kelly, Usbiidge ; S. A. Perry, Wiarton, 
T Eliott, Branford; Aid. Parnell, London ; Hugh Blain, Toronto ; T. 
A. G. Gordon, Alt .*..it; F. G. Ramsay, Dunnville ; D. A. Jones, Ueeton ; 
J. H. Glover, Aylmer; John A. Auld, M.P.P, Amherstburg ; Charles 
Ciin, Newiinrki i ; J R. McCallum, WcllanltfB. W. Stewart, Mount 
Fore «t ; George E. Brist >1, Hamilton; Howard Annis, Whitby.

Sugar Beetlets.
Oyer 6? per cent, of all the sugar 

manufactured in the world is made 
from sugar beets.

The difference between cane sugar 
and beet sugar can be detected only by 
an expert, and what little difference 
there is, is in favor of the beet sugar.

You are using beet sugar every day 
if you use any granulated sugar at all.

Beet sugar is absolutely pure white 
granulated sugar.

A beet sugar factory c .nnot manu
facture any brown or yellow sugar.

Each man, woman, and child in the 
United States consumes on an average 
6: 'be of sugar in a year.

1 he inhabitants of the United States 
spend more money for sugar tua1' they 
do for wheat flour.

It requires $500,000 to build and 
equip the average beet sugar refinery.

One ton of wheat per acre is a large 
yield. Sugar beets often yield twenty 
tuns per acre.

One acre of land planted to sugar 
beets will yield about one and one- 
half tons of sugar in a season.

At the present rate of increase in 
the consumption of sugar in the United 
Sûtes, it will require the building of 
at east 25 modern beet sugar refin
eries each year to take care of the in
crease alone.

The operating season of a sugar re 
finery is1 known in the business as 
" the campaign, ’ and lasts from 100 to 
150 days of 24 hours each, stopping 
only in the case of break downs or for 
an occasional clean-up. A 1,000 ton 
beet sugar refinery in a campaign of 
150 days requires as follows : 150,000 
tons of beets, 22,000 tons of coal, 
2,500 tons of coke, 9,000 tons of lime
stone, 120,000 barrels or a like capa
city in sacks, and miscellaneous 
materials to the value of $15,000. It 
employs 300 men and pays out $125,- 
000 for salaries and labor. It pays to 
the farmers over $500,000 for sugar

beets, and the pulp produced during 
the campaign is worth in actual value 
as food for livestock at least $100,000.

It would require 30 beet sugar fac
tories capable or slicing 500 tons of 
beets every 24 hours to supply the 
people of Canada with sugar.

The natural conditions of Canada 
for growing sugar beets and the manu
facturing of beet sugar exceed any 
country on earth.

The Ontario farmers are the most 
successful growers of root crops in the 
world.

At four dollars per ton, the farmer 
can make five times as much per acre 
from sugar beets as from the average 
farm crop.

The pulp from the refinery makes a 
splendid food for all kinds of live 
stock.

Costs 
per sere.State.

Arizona........
Idaho..............
Illinois............
Indiana___
Michigan ....
Minnesota...
Nebraska ....
North Dakota.

South Dakota 
Washington .
Wisconsin ( 1897) .

“ (1898)----  12

ANALYSES OF SAMPLES AT STATE EX
PERIMENT STATIONS.

The various experiment stations of 
the United States have been making 
some very careful experiments with 
beets grown in different parts of their 
respective States under special regu
lations prescribed by the stations and 
the analyses have been made by the 
officials.

The following results are given in 
Mr. Saylor's report :

•211IS
........ 12 to 26 $28 to $36

$25 to 840 
14 to 16 830 to 835
II to 12 $30
7 to 12 820 to $25

$30'5
10 to 20 $30 
18 to 20 $30 
14 9

Correspondence Invited.
You are invited to correspond with 

the undersigned regarding any and all 
matters connected with the growing of 
sugar beets and the beet sugar indus- 

James Fowler.

Yield
State per acre.

Arizona (1898)....................................... 129
New York (Geneva Station) 1897... 14.29 
Oregon (1897)—

Union County......................
Washington County........
Clabamas “ ..........

Oregon (1891)....................................... 20.5
“ (1893)....................................... 20.0

South Dakoia (1897) ........................... 21.9
Wisconsin (1896) ............................ 12.71
Maximum cost per acre (exclusive ol 

rent .......................................................$24.18

The following table which gives a 
comparative analysis by States of the 
yield of beets per acre was compiled 
by the Idaho Experiment Station :

UNITED STATES (1897).

try.
c o Farming World, 

Toronto, Ont.
23.74
1 5-7
17 4
18.I

Beet Sugar Industry.
The Government of the United 

States have spent very large sums of 
money in the investigation of the 
sugar industry and has collected 
much valuable information. In en
deavoring, therefore, to ascertain the 
cost of raising beets and the yield 
which may be expected in this coun
try, no more reliable data can be got 
than that which we find in the reports 
regarding the beet sugar industry in 
that country.

In 1897, Charles F. Saylor was ap
pointed special agent of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of the United 
States to investigate the progress of 
the beet sugar industry. In his report 
for 1898 is given a review of the work

Yield
States

Arizona.... 
Colorado ..
LI ah >.............
Illinois___
Indiana___

150
. 16.0

12.S
......... IJ-O

i$.o 
........ 150

Michigan .. .... 
Missouri.................
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on the American side, the company in 
April last solicited acreage on the 
Canadian side of the St. Clair. Through 
the work of Mr. W. K. Snider, of 
Sombra, who engaged with the com
pany, contracts to grow six hundred 
acres were signed, which acreage ex
tended from a point below the town of 
Sarnia to Tupperville, on the east 
branch of the Sydenham, being in all 
a distance of about forty miles. Dur
ing the early summer there was on the 
part of the growers a want of confi
dence clearly manifested ; cultivation 

?6 00 was more or *ess neRlectcd. an(* n°t 
20.7 one instance was thinning properly 
21.3 done. Mr. Snider, however, finally 

Walker ville .... iV " «.o inspired the growers with sufficient
n "... ......... * ” 40.0 confidence to encourage them to keep

crop averaged 12 tons per acre, though ST Exp.' F«m. " the patches clean and well cultivated,
man, farmer, irrigated too much 2nd G.«lph ..... "*•« The enure crop, running rom to

Hid not cultivate nronerlv Average for Ont. 18.2 28 tons net per acre, and selling at theothers did not cultivate properly. Average for Experi- flat nrice of $1 20 ner ton at a Cana-Some properly worked fields made mental Farm.... 197 Hat price ot ÿj.ao per ton at a uana
neat!, 10 ton, tn the acre. The sugar dtan po.nt, wa, ,h,pped. The grower,
content averaged 16 per cent. During the past year experiments realized for their crop from $40'to $90,

In Michigan in 1891 tests were have been carried on under the direct with a probable average of $5J per 
made all over the State. The season supervision of the Agricultural Depart acre. The results of this year s ex- 

unfavorable, the drought serious, ment, with the following results : perience have created among the grow-
In western counties 28 farmers re- Thirl, one of the experimenters era a keen anxiety to renew then con- 
ported average of 15 tons per acre ; about Newmarket have reported cost tracts with the company. Had the 
south-east, 21 reports averaged i6j/2 of production, which averages $25.80 beets been delivered and sold at the 
tons ; central 40 reports averaged 13 per acre. Thirty-six of the experi- factory, they, the growers, would have 
tons; northeastern, 49 reports aver- menters have reported yield per acre, received $4.50 per ton for beets testing 
aged 15 tons (see Bulletin 382 Michi which averages 16 tons 1,845 pounds 12 per cent, sugar in beet, with an ad- 
gan Experiment Station). of tared beets, that is to say, beets as ditional 33# cents for every 1 per

In Iowa experiments by the Agn- taken to the factory, less the dirt and cent, of sugar over 12. The growers 
cultural College in 1891 showed an trimming, which are deducted as waste m this case would hate had to pay 50 
average yield cf 20 tons to the acre by the factory. Of the 36 yields re- cents freight per ton, and 25 per cent, 
with average sugar content of 14.4 per ported the highest of 25 tons 913 duty, amounting in all to $1.30 per 
cent pounds, net weight, and the lowest 8 t°n ; but they chose, however, the

above flat price of $3.20 per ton at the 
Canadian point of shipment, losing 
thereby the advantage of the additional 
33>S cents per ton for every 1 per 
cent, of sugar over 12. These beets 
tested at the laboratory of the sugar 
factory from 11 per cent, to 16 per 
cent, sugar in beets,with a purity of 80 
and upwards. Mr. Snider writes ; 

. , “The principal cash outlay »n raising
Irom the Welland expenmenteis 26 lhe cro£ is lhe cost of thinning and

reports regarding cost have been re- ,oppjng We grew ten acre, on our
ceived, which average $30.40 per acre. OWD farm |j,js year, and find that these
Twenty eight reports regarding yield operltions cln be perfoimtd for
in tons per acre show an average of 14 pcr lcrc. The rest of the work is

The average yield of beets per acre ,ons 4,5 poUnds of tared beet,. The done b hotse,_ and j, controllable by
m German, for the year 189798 was highest yield in tons per acre of tared mosl fatmers. We use a beet puller
ta 22 tons ; and for the four preced beels reported from Welland i, 24 tons Qr |i(tcr fcr 1|ing the bcct5 ; it is a
mg years the average were 12.83, g, p0undl] and lbe lowest 4 tons i.ooo limpk| durab|c implement, and wo.k,
12.8, 10.9, and II 7 ton respectively, pounds. perfectly. A pair of very light horses

In other paitc of the province ex- Wl|| easily pull three acres per day.
periments have been made in a small We have thoroughly tested our district,

Until the past year no entirely satis- way, notably at London, Dunnville and find it pre eminently adapted in
factory experiments have been at- and Alvinston, with very satisfactory every wav to the growing of beets, and
tempted in Ontario with the view of results. At NViarton quite a large we are making every effort to bring
ascertaining the probable yield per quantity was raised. Nine car loads about the establishment of a factoiy in
acre, but in 1891 some experiments were shipped to Michigan, and some 0ur midst."

made, and show the following re- of them brought as high as $5.86 per
ton at the factory, hut the grower had 
to pay freight and duty.

The following from Prof. Shuttle- 
worth’s report shows what was ,done in cost 
near Wallaceburg and Sombra :

150 Hastings 

10.0 Oshawa
15.0 
14 4 
148

1S.0

Montana ....................................
Nebraska (avenge 5 l 7 years)

New York—

New Mexico
Ohio............
Oregon 
South 
Utah 
Washington 
Wyoming..

5-°

12.0
14.4
13 *

14 5

10 0 Harwood
18.5

17.2 
18.0
15.0 1‘eleithorough ....

Marden ..............
Ont Exp Farm, 

Guelph..............

Vlainville

6.0

Mr. Myrick is authority lor the fol 
lowing figures In Utah the average 
yield per acre for 1894 and 1895 was 
11 47 and 11.54 tons respectively and 
the average cost of growing per acre 
was $28 to $35.

In New Mexico. In 1896 the first

-4

At Chino, California, reports from tons 1,400 pounds, 
five representative farmers show the Twenty eight reports from Aylmer 
following results : regarding cost of production give an

average of $28.35 per ton. Forty-five 
have reported yield in tons per acre, 
the average of which is 18 tons 772 
pounds. The highest yield reported 
from Aylmer is 30 tons 531 pounds, 

Vice planted 16 acres which yielded *nd the lowest 10 tons f)2 pounds.

Rightmier planted 37 actes which

E. M. Day planted 25.75 acres which 
yielded 15.9 tons pci acre.

G. C. Moore planted 36 acres which yield
ed 18 03 Ions per sere.

P. Verner planted 18 acres which yielded
2°N°nS.
12.25 tons

W. C.
yielded 14.9 tons per acre.

YIELD IN GERMANY.

YIELD IN ONTARIO.

were 
suits : Conclusion.

Estimated 
yield per ac

37 4
no

The results in yield, in quality, and 
of cultivation of sugar beets 

make it perfectly evident that Ontario 
A five hundred ton factoiy was built farmers, in certain extensive districts in 

last summer in Marine City,Michigan, the province, can realize comparatively 
but, failing to secure sufficient acreage large profits by growing sugar beets at

Size of 
Plot.

6 y ysrds 

I 28 “

Place
Dunnvillle....
Deseronto ........
Desemnto
Goderich .........
Goderich............

•A a

6 o

42
 U

. 4
* 4

L 4
» 4

- »
 — 

* W
 ce 

Ô
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jWïs;was BEiSF'-i B Kr^vauars SJtiSKX5;<tt rkssasEEà SE wrsattsaï
;?dï arjirr^r:
%% beets. Hon. R,chard Harcourt, Min- 

°ur early süramcr are fav°rable to the Cuiry G. Miller, Indiamields . 2 iüg 76 ister of Education ; Prof. A. Shuttle- 
production of Size Of root and sugar, \ olncy I'aisell, Aimer 
while the bright days and cool nights Arthur J. Stevenson, Aimer... 
of autumn insure at an early date a nâMISOvi^rn°i,d’ AJ?ier 
high degree of maturity. We have in frank W. Po™m|Î,’ Aimé!.XX

province an abundance of water, Uriah Cross, Columbia..............
in many places extensive lime George R. Bites, Coro..............

stone deposits. Ontario farmers, Adam Schlicht, Denmark........

779

.14 icig 48 worth, N. B. Gash, Toronto ; and'W. 
2 171 « K* Sn*der, Sombra, will address the

s 5 meeting.596.11

250.32 
5 3*9 72

118 13

our
Meeting at Peterboro.and

A meeting of farmers and others 
3 6190.77 interested in the growing of sugar
2 186.36 beets and the establishment of a beet

sugar factory, is to be held in Peterboro,
154.14 on Saturday, 6th inst. The primary 
165 70 object of this meeting is to interest

3 2,7.47 the farmers in growing experimental
1076 17 plots of beets this year, and demon

strating in a practical way, that the 
soil and climate conditions are favor-

through the helpful instruction of the 93
Ontario Agricultural College, the meet- Geo. Jos. Scott, Well?, 
ings of the Farmers' Institute, the Live Theo' SchultI» Reese....
Stock, the Dairymen’s, the Fruit ^J.*1ui*L0 -.V.......
Grower.' Association, etc., have at- ’ctdV, 2
tained v well deserved and world wide E. N. Bliss, Aimer..........
reputation for the high quality of their John F. Seeley, Caro........
exported agricultural products. Farm- Nicholas Vandecar, Aimer......  32716
ers who, by their intelligence, close s.' B.' wSÆmT.'. ..... " 8
observatton, industry and application c„i N.m,.,   3 .98 Ï7 able to the establishment of a factory
of the most skilful methods, have won Koemer Bros,, Brookheld.......  2 199.39 in thar lnralilv *
this reputation can be depended upon Ferdin’d Schalu, Brookfield. . 4 121.45
.0 apply these same qualities in the F^M^m.XX \
development of what promises to be, Gordon Dafoe, Colfax..............  2 111.71
in this province, one of our most im- Isaac Ogden, Fairhaven........... 2 119.91 ........... , . . ,portant industries. Mat Bo..,ck, Olive,...............  3 297.00 Wallaceburg recenty passed a by law,

Daniel Krohn, Oliver............. 2 190.03 by *•* almost unanimous vote, offering
**♦ Jas. W. Micbencr, Winsor......  1 8641 a bonus of $30,000 for the establish-

What Farmers at a Michigan éco”Biéw'; n.Xnmmh.X’ 1 of 2 btel ““«"I*,010? ™ .,h,t
John M. Lanx, Frankenmuth 2 230 .0 J0Wni “ *PP**J8 that they have
Fred Schrader, Merritt.........  5 248.79 largely exceeded their borrowing pow-

That growers for the Caro factory i"hn Staehli, Elkton.............. 4 232.69 ers in this by-law, and an effort*is
were well satisfied with the returns A?cry ScverD- Llkl0”- ..........  2 *29-97 being made to have it legalized ^by
from last season's crop is evident from -Michigan Sugar Beet. the Legislature.
the way the company is succeeding in ------—»*♦' The Crystal Sugar Co. of Sombra
securing acreage for this season. The Bounty on Beet Sugar Pro- are proceeding in the proper way to 
territory tributary to the Caro factory duction. secure the erection of a factory. Meet-
is most excellent beet land, and the *nKs throughout that section ate being
farmers are well up on caring for the . 1 be mosl ‘^portant legislation of held continously, and contracts are
ci op. From the company’s books we l.he Present. session of the Ontario being signed by farmers for the grow-
were given the privilege of making up Legislature is the bill introduced by ing of beets for three years.
a list of the acreage and amounts re tne Hon. John Dryden, Minister of —----- _________
ceived for the crops. Like similar lists Agriculture, providing a bounty for 
published in other editions these encouragement of the beet sugar 
figures represent an average, and not 10 ~!Sl7 „ .. ,
the largest nor yet the smallest 1 he bill provides for the payment It costs about $20 oer acre to prow
amounts received. oV ^.TheTrd ^

In all of these . -ports it has been lor lw0 years and /4 cent the third see(j a]| „ u lhe . 6
^re to m.keafa,rand impartial ,H.1u2ienti; thing one can think of If we coon,

libera! to encourage the m,nul,Curerî t,$7=o'rn, L7'

to establish plants, the interests of the «a, thatlL t ,o 1 agriculturist are carefully looked after. ^ 7 50 less than the $30 expense, which 
The honorable gentleman has certainly U,&7,5° °n1thal *cre °<
proven himself the " Farmer's Friend” nfVeert L 2° P°Un<ls

II. D. Hamilton, Caro............ 2 54.30 in sections 6 and 7 of the bill, of seed on that acre at $3.
F. Dawson, jr„ Gilford............ 770.64 °" an acre of 0D10ns »= SOW 60
S. G. Rom, Well. ................. 481,84 ---------•—--------  pounds of seed, and it may cost us $1
Mites Friich.Caio .............. 242.20 A Sugar Factory for Dunnville. per pound. Other expenses will bring
F. B. HongMoge, F„,grove... 261.50 the cost of growing an acre of onions
Fred Parsin'À méî . T(*e RC0Ple of Dunnville are en- up to not less than $130 or $,40.
Hauer, Nickodemus, Kichville! ! Mills over lh' Prospect of the The acre, if it does well, may turn off
Chu. Vaugn, Aimer............... 187.87 establishment of a beet sugar factory 500 bushels, which may, or may not
Krÿ Bermha1, KickviUe 4 4*5-79 their town next year. That they average 40 cents per bushel, or $200
(i™,« W°°Peh00O Faircro,, ' i* éic'îü have lhe ProPcr «oil and olher con- total. Deduct the expenses of $.30,
WmgF. Fitzgerald, Columbia.. 8 695.39 d,t,on* necessary has already been and we have $70 profit.
Malcolm A. Tibhitta, Caro....... 3 265 88 proven, and it only remains to secure But sometimes our onions fail to
John Gilbert, Akron...............  5 599 56 the hearty co-operation of the farmers grow marketable bulbs, and such a
Orlando UVaHey, Farrgrovt . 2 201.46 to bring the matter to a successful case the profit is all gone BesidesÏEÏÏKk'arV:r.e; A L" *°J» held in care is required ’ahout^frost, and^the

Fred Long, Welle................... 10 69088 that town on Monday, 8th inst., and crop must be graded to make the most
Geo. H. Metcalf, Ellington.... 8 868 95 all townships contigous will be repie- out of it
Herman Herbal, Keeie............  5 443.82 aented by their Reeves and Deputy

3

Other Factories.

Factory Did Last Year.
s

Onions vs Beets.
By J. F. Thissell.

Isaac N.

With our beets we can load them
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on the car frozen solid, and they bring tory makes the proper deductions and 
us just as much as if drawn in warm 
weather, in jeep mud, and if we are

Helping Uncle Sam.
A correspondent of Sarnia Cana

dian writes as follows :

During the last fifty years we have 
been putting money in to Uncle Sam’s 
treasury. At present the farmers are 
growing beets and shipping them to 
Michigan, paying one dollar a ton duly. 
An average crop is twelve tons, but 
fifteen tons have been grown to the 
acre. This means that every farmer 
who grows an acre of sugar beets for 
export is putting twelve to fifteen do! 
lars into Uncle Sam’s pocket ; and if 
he grows ten acres, it means from $120 
to $150, a pretty good sum for a poor 
man to lose. Think what a lot of 
good things he could buy with that, 
what a lot of good trade for the busi
ness men of the town Let us help 
ourselves.

tur. s the balance over to the farmer.
, . . , This is an advantage of beet culture

as careful about selection of the beet that farmers ought not to lose sight of.
field as we were about the onion field, It is practically getting an opportunity
we may grow 30 tons to the acre,which to make money at little more risk than
gives us $135, less $30, leaving a the loss of one’s time, and study of
profit of $105 per acre.—Bret Sugar the matter.—Beet Suear Gaulle 
GaitlU.

Still Hauling PulpSyrup From Beets.
as foil s from Omaha wrttes lheir ,lrm work ,* putling trime in
as follows : Some P»»e> here have hal)li beet , froHm theKrefuse Dilc,
perfected a process by whtch they at the factories and storing it on their 
have made a good article of syrup farms for spring feeding of stock. A 
rom sugar beets. Fhey made a prac vilit at lhe laclorie, any time will 

heal demons rat.cn last fall by building fmd a Dumber 0, Ba ba'ked to 
?hnn.* »"d making some few lhe plle hei loadedg Some ,armPtrl

L,»?,* 6 aCr“ °f o'»™ that the pulp is more valuable
beets of their own g.owmg. for feeding now than when freshly

' A company ,s now being organized madc, having become soured, the sami 
for the purpose of building a few other as ,jloed (“ed 
plants beside the one here at Omaha. thil ,ection wi„, durmg ,he fa||, make 
They figure a plant capable of cutting ptep,rations fo, storing the pulp during
ÎÊL H? I l’er.daV 15 b,ems th= "inter in order to doaway w„h 
about right for an minatory plant, hauling ,t in the spring. The pulp ts 
Their returns were over forty gallons ,ed generally to milch cows and to 
of syrup per ton of beets. I. ,s a fine slock bcing made ready for the market, 
artmle ,n every way, of pleasant flavor The fa,me„ in lhc v'cinily 0, Pekin, 
and desirable color I regard this as and St ,.oujs Patk Mfnn realize 
being a grand introduction for future lhe value of the pulp .much an extent 
beet sugar factories, although the profit ,h„ wh,n the factories at these places 
from makmg syrup » certainly more, closcd ,he pu, was all gone._.I/,VA/. 
but the limit of its use w. I probably be iaH Sugar See/ 
less. These parties will contract to 
put up a plant, and guarantee forty 
gallons of syrup from beets averaging 
12 per cent, sugar If you or your 
people are at all interested in this mat
ter, I should be very pleased to hear 
from you."'—Michigan Sugar littt.

Many farmers in

On many farms weeds have been 
one of the causes of a decline of fer
tility. One of the satisfying conditions 
of sugar beet culture is that you are 
each year driving the weeds off your 
farm. With the grain crop you har
vest weeds and grain together, while 
with the beet crop the weeds are left 
out of the race long before the harvest. 
The weeds are left to die by the road
side, and in the loss of this constant 
companion you never shed a tear.

The Beet Sugar Factories of the United States.

CapacityLocation.

In Operation.
Alameda Sugar Co.................................
Western Heel Sugar Co.........................

Among the many reaxon. on the lSÏaiÜÏum s?g«c"C°! : !. !.. ! ! 

Strength of which farmers maybe California Beet Sugar and Refining Co 
properly invited to go into growing Oregon Sugar Co.
beets some emphasis may be laid upon Utah Su.Kai Co...........................
the fact that the undertaking rnvolves B«, Sue, Co' '
no cash outlay on their part, which is American l4ti Sugar Co ........
quite an important consideration in American Beei Sugar Co..........
agricultural communities where cash is Minnesota Sugar Co..................
uxually ro: plentiful In many other éoi
crops the farmer is obliged to buy his shekels Sugar Co. ....
seed for cash,to pay for his agricultural American Beet Sjgar Co....
implements either cash down or by Union Sugar Co—................
instalments. In the case of growing Illinois Sugar Refining Co... 
beets, however, the conditions are dif süSj B^Suglicv!" '

ferent. Bay City Sugar Co.................
In nearly every instance the capital Detroit Sugar Co .. ...

is furnished by the factory. it is the W°|v*nnc Sugar Co ... ...
factory that buys the seed, in moat w«,"iu"clTsueL c"‘..

cates it provides the fertil zer, pur- Alma Sugar Co...................

No Cash Required. Alvarado, Cal. . 
Watsonville, Cal
Chino, Cal.............................
Iaos Alamitov, Cal................
Crockett, Cal.........................
La (irande. Ore.....................
Lthi, Ulah...............

...................Ogden, Ulah.........................

...................Carlsbad, N.M........................
........... * irand Island, Net>................

800

700

JSo
3$o
IS"

3 So
Norfolk, Neb...............................
Si. Louis I’aik, Minn................
Bay City, Mich ....................
Bmghampton, N.Y....................

... Salinas, Cal............................... . (
< >xnar<l, Cal.................................
Santa Maria, Cal. ....................

.. Pekin, III.....................................
<irand function, Colorado ___
Ames, Neb................................... '

...............Bay City, Mich.............................

............  Rochester, Mich.........................

............. Benton Harbor, Mich ...

...............Caro, Mich...............................
We«t Biy City, Mich..........
Alma, Mich...........................
Holland, Mich ....................

• ....Kalamazoo, Mich................
............ , Waverly, Wash......................

. JRocky Ford, Colo.

..'Sugar City, Colo___
............ Free mont, O...............

Lyons, N.Y................
............ Marine City, Mich...

IS"
15®
Soo
ISO

700
350

$00
O'»’
Soo
IS”

$00
600

chases the implement, etc. Often Holland Sugar C» 
the implements are not bought by the ?URjr Co
farmer at all, but rented from the fac- • or in.............
tory. In buying the seed and ferti
lizer from the factory, and in arrang 
ing tor the use of its implements, ard Empire State Sug 
often its hands to operate them, the Ma,ine SuRlr Co* 

farmer agrees to pay out of the beets 
which he will deliver to the factory Saginaw Sug 
when the crop is harvested. The fac- Lansing Sugar Co

IS”

350American Beet Sugar Co
National Sugar Co........
Continental Sugar Co................

ar Co.............

1,000
5CX>
IS"
noo
350

Now Building Kpa the Campaign 
ok 1901. 

ar Co.......... .............. j Saginaw, Mich......................
............... Lansing, Mich.......................

800
800

■ ___ _______
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Ideal Farm Homes
With this issue we present to our said on this porch question, as almost ing the blue prints is a complete set

readers design No. 19 The expense everyone knows, who has a small one of typewritten specifications,
of building this house would be about in connection with their house, that The specifications call for all good 
(1,900. when it is only on one side or one material. Of course it is not to be the

liy looking at the perspective view, end of the house theie are a good most expensive kind, but it is to be
it will be seen that this is a very hand- many times when it cannot be used on good of the kind specified. There is
some, though modest appearing resi- account of the relative position which supposed to be nothing shoddy about
dence. Having a porch on the front it occupies to the sun. In having it these houses, either in the material
and a portion of one side gives it a on two sides of a house, it always used or in the manner of construction,
very fine appearance, besides the com- leaves one place ready for occupancy. Windows and doors used are all to be
fort that there is in having a porch. The arrangement of the rooms is stock sizes, and can be had of anyone 
There, perhaps, might be a word more very good. We do not take the archi- who handles a regular stock of sash

tect's word for this altogether, but it and doors.
bears investigation. The bath-room , . . . .. . __is downstairs, next to the downstairs n<? » P'ned invisibly totheneck, so 
sleeping rcom The arrangement of >lvm8 the suggestion g
ihcsc room makes it a complete, cozy ,#'m * * p 
home. It will be seen that the rooms 
are so arranged that one can go from 
the kitchen through the bath room 
into the sleeping room, and this sleep
ing room is also accessible from the 
sitting room, or living-room, as it pro
bably would be more properly called.
For the most part these rooms are 
square, which is always a great thing 
with the housewife, although it does 
not always give as good an appearance 
to the outside as the one that is por
trayed here. For instance, the silting- I 
room has only one square corner. I 

I This is not the inconvenience that it n 
I once was, when carpets were made J 

and fitted to the rooms ; rugs being 1 
now preferred, and the corners seldom 
carpeted. This not only makes a 
handsomer room from the inside,

* but it adds to the appearance of the

A
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house.
The size of the house is 32 feet in 

width and 52 feet in length, exclusive 
of porches. The blue prints consist 
of cellar and foundation plans, first 
and second floor plans, front, rear and 
side elevations, wall sections, and all 
necessary interior detail. Accompany-

l
S tond Floor Plan.(•round Floor Plan.
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Studies in Nature
A Monthly Review of Insect and Bird Life

Edited by C. W. Nash
on the Farm A

BIRD NOTES. great many more mice than it require i 
In my notes of last month I stated '?r lts immediate wants and storing 

that I thought the horned larks would *"em away 111 >ls hiding places. It 
be found to spend the winter in our probably does this in order to provide 
south western counties. My suspicion agamsl slormy nights when mice 
turns out to have been well founded ?re pot easily obtainable. In any case 
for I have since received many re- 11 7'" 8enerallV he found that they are 
ports from that part of the province 7, abfad of aDy danger of famine, 
which show that these birds are ?ot only are lber extremely valuable 
resident in all the counties borderine by reason of their mouse-hum \ig pro- 
on Lake Erie. The probabilities are obvities, but they also do good work
that there is a change in the individuals !" lhlDnlng down the too numerous
that frequent the locality. The birds house sParrows- 
that spend the summer there, moving Mr E- B- Varwood, of Picton, 
south at the approach of winter, and ?ays : “Tbe lillle screech owls have 
being replaced by others from the . " very numerous around here this 
northern part of the country, the spe- "mt” ln lhe barns, and they are play.
cies thus being always represented but ™g hob with the sparrows. My little 
the individual representatives being boy saw one fly ofr 10 lhe woods with 
different. 6 a sparrow in its claws. Two or three

Winter birds were iust as scarce °r.m,.lrifnds have mentioned them 
through the southern counties as u6'"8 !" lhel,r ba™s- A good many 
they were in the north and east bave „bcen foolishly shot, mostly by 
but from many places have come ?°yS , seems strange that even 
records of robins and meadow larks boy$ can be so stupid as to wantonly 
having spent the winter with us and dc,S'rM thC Ï * of a blrd that is so 
as “ Nature Study ” has now become valuabl£l° the country as a screech 
popular and people are beginning to ?” ’ * b'rdlhat does n0 harm at any 
observe, we shall soon fincUhat such a"d t ial asks nothing for its ser-
cases are much more common than V'CeS bUt 10 be allowed to rest in 
we formerly believed Pcacc m some corner of the barn dur-

ssa £ FF™-5 - “ srisa^r a - ÆH3S sisarssaas‘vrawssr~ ïFF aFsay ‘they must have cats to keep 
Among the many reasons on the down mice," yet, when a screech owl, 

strength of which farmers may be that will kill more mice in a night than 
-... uB amu euougn to seno me notes a!! their cats will in a week Veùlures 
of the dates on which they first saw into the barii the; immedia’telv shoot
issue01 pulilisTthe daleb'rdr ,lh'S, iL Men are ,a,d to be reasoning 
issue l publish the dates of arrival of creatures ; it is sometimes difficult in
Doiots° alon beS‘ k"°"ü birds al four bel'eve it, when we consider the way insects.

SitirMt sp i ‘--F'Susac'u: XTarjussx***Kingston” in Fro»,ên« These dî.",. S hT °f * ,maU do, if pest »„ first introduced ,mo'canad
are rather ir egula, Ho.ïv i l ZMnîfaïÏÏ * T ho? 0r ,orae"here abou*the »» '86=, when 
too early to comment unon îhem L, I 8 V ? q t pllce‘ Cut a it was lound in the Province of Que- When all the information is in we shall w?de JVlta hav'D8 in al> Probability been
be better able to discover the Varimi« »h»» ’ hang it too high, or brought there among the vegetables
points at which they cross the lakes FighTVeeU.’nL ,Iu,ppbcd f°'»ome »biP from the British
and first enter the province, and wht iuehirds o w in l^.ig 8, /0' I,l*"d* C w!ng ,0 the «reles.nes.
routes they follow in order m rleiî k •! d .,f c,,h*r of these and want of observation of our people,

x-titsFTJT -œ-rwsiraj:
wardens?; 2s ■«? ss& snz sssssmice. Mr 7rI “' iT almost purely msectivorour in their usually affected by parasites the

sa-st;t~g3 sSSSSSS = ss.'sss.'ttsys itesîttHïT, ^--ayrssrs ,-sjsctaMss I
j_ _ _ _ _ L

cow-bird. In a few days they will 
arrive, and can easily be identified by 
their blackish plumage and squealing 
voice. Anyone who has a gun handy 
and will use it in killing off some of 
these pests will be doing good service 
to th' rountry. They have been far 
too ‘abundant in the last few years, 
and are more destructive to our valu
able birds than almost all their other 
natural enemies put together.

MOVEMENT OF BIRDS.

BYRON—MIDDL1SEX.

Observed by Mr. J. C. Rohso 
Robin .
Song spa 
Bluebird
Bronze gracklc..................
Killdecr plover...... ............
Meadow lark......................
Red winged blackbird....
Phœbe................

March 17 
" 17

16
18
18

18
*3

H UNN VILLE—HALIM MAN I).

Observed by Dr. McCullum :
Robin..
Song spa 
Bluebird
March hawk....................

TORONTO—YORK. 

OUerved by Mr. J. Hughes Samuel :
March II

14

16

Robin............
Song sparrow 
Bluebird ...
Bronze grackle..
Killdeer plover 
Meadow lark.
Red wing black bird h . . . •• 24
Woodcock

25
16
26
18
26

2b
KINGSTON—FRONTENAC. 

Observed by Dr. Clarke :
Robin.........................
Song sparrow ...
Bluebird
Bronze grackle........
Red wing blackbird.
Phœbe.......................

March 17 
“ 24

17
24
24
24

were

- ____________— _____-
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aïSitïiïïTÆ gliSA'fv-S :SJul.....« -,CS-.irr.;ïïS“;S HSM23*ana £££
r£zx i:;:::: HHK^rst a a» s-^ssss sHH-ssrr sa-Æ«s ESSH5S^LKSESg £;■£«•- ssrfit-as*~sthat", plants belonging to the same be putm practice. u be|„w the shirred yoke where
family as the cabbage, such as turnips, correspondence. the fulness conceals the fact. The
rape, etc., but it by no means confines . sleeves are in bishop style shirred to
its attention to the plants we cultivate E. B.Y.: The bird of which you send f^rm cu(T and are fiPaisbyed with frills, 
as food crops ; the flawer garden has drawing is the horned grebe (Colymbm (Qrmed . (he g|eeve, themselve that 
also attractions for it, and there it de- auritus) It is very common m spring 1 b“0 yjn , over the bands. The
posits its eggs upon mignonette, and autumn on Lake Ontario, all the has * L,aia foundation over
nasturtium, cananensis, and several large bodies of water in the southern ^ mJte[ial is arranged
other of our favorites. The eggs are part of the province, and some few 
not deposited in clusters, seldom more pairs breed in our larger marshes, 
than two or three being found upon a Your bird is in the fall plumage, which 
leaf, more often only one. Where the is very different from that of spring, 
larvæ have been feeding the damage
done is easily apparent, but the insects . -, ,
themselves are not so easily seen. The First Birds.
Their ground color is green, of nearly jn a recent lecture before the Audu- 
the same tint as that of the food plant, boD g-)c;elyi Boston, Ralph Hoffman 
and along the back and on each side glve tbe bst 0f bjrds in tbi order of 
is a yellow line ; sometimes these lines ,heir arrival in the spring, with he ap- 
are rather indistinct, but they are gen- proxiraate dates on which they may be 
erally visible. looked for, as follows i

From early spring until the chilly March 6-ro—Bluebird, robin, red- 
days of late autumn these laivæ may winged blackbird, 
be found, for there appears to be a March 10 20—Meadowlark, rusty 
continual succession of broods all blackbird, fox sparrow, cowbird, 
through the summer, one overlapping pbœbe
the other, and larvæ of all sizes being April 1-5—Kingfisher, tree swallow, 
found at any time on their food plants, Savannah sparrow.
When not feeding, the larvæ usually 
lie at full length on the top of a leaf, sparrow.
the similarity of their coloring protect- April 610—Field sparrow, chipping 
ing them, to a certain extent, from sparrow, yellow redpolled warbler, yel- ]
some of their enemies. The sharp low rumped warbler. '3772 Peasant Waist
eyes of the birds, however, detect them, April 1015—Hermit thrush, swamp 32 to 40 n. bust,
and enormous numbers are destroyed sparrow, purple finch, sharp shinned
b, these guardians of our crops all hawk| ruby crowned kingler, winter ^ ,f -ncd mvillbl, t0 the neck, so
our birds being particularly fond of Wren, Carolina rail. giving the suggestion of continuing
smooth caterpillars. April 20—Saosucker, solitary vireo, giving i c gg

Although these butte,Hies are natives bara swallow. fr°“ the, ^.pattern for a woman of
of Europe, and were common in Great Aprji 30—White throated spar- 10 . j. of material 21
Britain, yet they never seem to be the r0W| chew.nk, brown thrasher chebec. jd *6 yards 32 inches wide
plague there that they have been here May 1—Chimney swift, yellow warb- mch®8 Wld ' h * de wiu be re.
of late, probably because their natural lh,oated green warbler. or 2^ yards 44 ‘"dies wide will
enemies there are sufficiently numer
ous to keep them in check. I recol-
lect that in my boyhood days in one Hints by May Manton 
of the southern counties of England, Wom|a.| Pea8ant Waist. No. 377*- 
the field crops were never noticeably , The price ot above pattern
injured by them, and the market gar- The simple shirred waist has a charm «Qg^-paid is only 10 cents. Send 
dens but rarely. Birds were abundant, and a definite usefulness that pecul- orderg to “ The Farming World," 
and fed upon the caterpillars continu iarly its own. Made from figured silks Oonfederation Life Building To- 
ally, and whenever 1 tried to rear the of any soft sort, the new Louisines, nt giving sise wanted, 
butterfly from the larvæ or pupa stage, such as the birds eye, moire armure,
I generally found that my speci- wash silks and soft crepes, it is charm-
men had been parasitized by some ing and effective without trimming or
ichneumon, or kindred fly. Some addition of any sort, and made from
effort ought to be made to introduce Liberty India, Mousseline and the like
some of these parasitic insects into makes and ideal bodice for wear be- Supt. Creel man has arranged for a
this country, where they would no neath the charming little beleros that serjes 0f meetings in connection with 
doubt soon establish themselves, and are cut out of the neck and short the loca1 Horticultural Societies of the 
help to rid us of what threatens soon enough to reveal the belt. As shown, provin2C to be addressed by Prof, 
to become a serious scourge. the material is figured Louisine in Loghead, Wm. McNiell, Wm. Bacon,

Fortunately the larvæ are not diffi pastel violet, the figures being of w N Huttf Miss Rose, Miss Mat-
cult to kill when on their food plants, slightly deeper hues touched here and tockf c w. Nash, and Dr. James
The best remedy is, one part Pyreth- there with lighter threads that give a pictcher These meetings will begin 
rum (Persian insect powder) to five or subtle shadowy effect, and the belt is Qn A u 9th and juu particulars will
six parts of flour ; mix these thor- of harmonizing violet panne held by a ^ Q in next week’s Gazette De-
oughly together, and let them stand in gold clasp ; but colors are a‘ a 
a tight jar for a day or two before matter of personal choice and afford as

as that offered Ibv

w

Wm
mmmîfa

April 5 8—Pine warbler, vesper

!

qUThe pattern No. 377» is cul in size* 
for a 32, 34, 36, 3* »nd 4° 'OCh bust 
measure.

Horticultural Societies

partraent.



THB DOMINION .CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Wanted, on a stock farm in British 
Columbia, two or three men. Wages 
for eight months, $25 a month and 
board. No. 782. a

Aaaul lleeterehip Pm Cattle Breed «'•«; Sheep Breeden', It ; twine Breeders',. $a
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

siîïÆr.râsïïï: is;

... rtJUSïî.» b25* B,"dm' m. « i=c. P» h<wd ;
'**llow,d 10•‘••P•>s«.p..h..d,.fall.„™.

j^^B=^5EE=H5SasEiS

Imüforü d h h ’ wl" "PP*" 'b.l u™. Th. d.i, .ill b. p«bll.b.d In ih. tnoucon-

Perilanienl Belldln'es, Toronto. Ont.

Wanted, a boy about 18 or 19 years 
old, who has woiked on a farm and is 
capable with horses. Will give $14 a 
month for 8 months. Must be well 
recommended and he of good charac
ter and habits. Also girl wanted who 
can milk ; must he over 15 years old 
and have good reftrences. Good 
wages given. No. 760. b

Four men wanted at once for gen
eral farm work on a aoo acre farm. 
Must be able and willing to work. 
Work will be mostly following teams. 
Will hire for 7 or 8 months, and, if 

sober. Protestant preferred. Good satisfactory, a or 3 of the men would 
wages. No. 775. a be kept through the winter. Good

wages. No. 761.

Stock for Sale
All members of the Dominion Cattle, 

Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Associa b______ Wanted, for eight months, or longer,
lions who have stock for sale, and wish a sober, industrious young man, who Boy wanted, about 15 or 16 years of 
to take advantage of the privilege they must know how to plow well, and be age, for 8 months, or for the year, to
possess of advertising the same in The kind to horses. Short hours, and no help in general farm work Apply to
Gazette, should see to it that their chores besides care of a team. Work Box 153, Ridgeway, Ont.
lists of stock reach the office by April 's chit fly fruit and light farming. State
9, in order to appear in the issue of «ages expected. No. 776.
the following we.k.

b

a A willing, capable man wanted on a 
too acre farm. Good wages to 
who suits. No. 762.

oneWanted, a married man to do gene- 
FARM HRIP EYPHANrr ral farm work. House, wood, vegetables

CHANGE and fruit provided. State wages ex- Wanted, a good, stout boy or man
lb.objecV™ KngVoiX, împSeM^fa,™ «5 peCled| number of family, and ex- to work as an assistant in a medium- 
in°.“.?nK,l*bor “d ,be e"'ployee‘ Any person wish perience. Engagement by the year. 8,*ed cheese factory for the coming 
person wiabing toetimioy*btip*lot fârin^ôi^daîit^u ^PP^T to A. E. Mather, Weston, Ont. summer, starting on May i and run-

Good young man wanted it once on î!ÿ m°n‘!”- Must have no

gssB-HBBS Fr“"tFÇ5&5S5S25S3SE2 T ’• • larasssuvss«^wld'”.b.™chiJ, GL> d""-h •*«» .„ Irusly, man wanted on a farm. Apply to Cheesemaker, Clayton, Ont.
.i.b „llk„. Wages, $.60 a year, bo.rd and lodg- „ j 
^ jfe ,ng’ No’ » <^od plowman sod te.rn.ter, who

srerds be kepi on 6le. Upon • request being received Mail Wanted hv the Vnar at rmr» Steady atld mduStHOUS and Without
» - ^ 'L — Wrtte stlting wages, m G M Smhh b,dh\bi'1’ 4‘ Will live

Hay.ville, Ont. ’ ™, ^ l‘hC
W.r be obtained Every unemployed perw>n within. O k , , S the family. Good plaCC for a C.re-

iSSM,'” ” "T “ i”li,,d « >*a* «1 Sober, steady, and trustworthy young ful man. No. 763.
man,from 18 to 22 years old, wanted for
general farm work, on a too acre farm. . , . ------
Good wages given. Will hire for nine 2r smRle' lrcc house, garden and 

a year. Give experience 4 ye4r. provided for a married
rences, and mention wages re- rna" ’ 10 a *'D8le man board and $150 

No. 779. a 4 ye4r wl11 be *iven- No. 764. b

b

b

Trusty man wanted, either marriedHelp Wanted.
Man wanted for eight months or a months, or 

year, to commence about April 1. and refe 
Wages $12 a month for first month,and quired.

for the balance of the term, if 
man proves satisfactory. No. 773. a Wanted, middle-aged man, who under- Wanted, at once, a steady young 

sfands stock generally. Also young “an to work on a farm near Port 
Good single farm hand, about 30 man, good teamster, and who under- Hope. Must be accustomed to all 

years of age, temperate, a good milker, stands marketing, required on a farm kinds of farm work and be willing to 
and who understands the care of milch ten miles from Toronto. No. 780 a milk whenever required. Good home

Ka’o-TfcSiivi: JszizztfrT’ ürt.*s: * * ""“tfarm at all kinds of work and look after “nd",,anda cheesem>ktng, to work m
pigs. Wages $18 a month, and board -i-P- d4'7’ .,hete.4 ,oft. mild Married, and also single, man
and washing, hut might do lietter for ' ' ok . 'T 4boul cow*' ,,aotcd- ”ho are u,cd «° •» kinds of
an exceptionally good man. No 774 a “11 ' ?, aniJ make himself gener- farm work, and experienced with live 

„ * 774' 4 4,ly useful. Address M. Richardson «lock. Good wages given to capable
Young man, well accustomed to “ ^on, "ox 34. Caledonia, Ont. men. Address F. A. Gardner, Britan

pl0,,miD- 4nd able 10 Wa"tcd, on , grain and hay farm, a nia- 0nl-
fc^rSîl^n* mo”,hi" Mu;,'t ,T“ '6 °'d' No' Wanted a good, reliable man, who

7 * understands general farm work. Must

b

7
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z 85FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
be a good milker. Farm is 14 miles Man who has been manager of a as the plants are capable of extracting 
from Ottawa. Mixed farming carried large stock and fruit farm for some from the soil what they require. I 
on. State length of time that you years wishes to secure a position as think this statement is proven from 
would engage for, and wages expected, manager of a farm where stock is kept, the fact that our soil was so ncn in 
Address R. H. Grant, Hazledean, Ont. Is a good feeder. Wages asked, $30 plant food when man began to deprive

b a month, house, wood, garden, and her of her chances of retaining it.
Steady employment to a young man, cow. Family consists of self, wife, and By an experiment conducted at the 

who must be good with horses, and not daughter, aged 17. No. 923. b Ottawa Experimental barm, and which
afraid of work. State wages asked. Young man, of good character, who lasted over a period o ?e*r8’.I1 ***
No. 766. b doe, not smoke, chew, drink or swear, P-oven that in equal weight of ftesh

Young man, or boy of .6, wanted and ha, lived on a farm all hi, life, stable manure, ud of man-

Sr'™i■— --L îr-sl^'N°' 7®?' * suit, ; there being a slight difference
Man wanted for a farm near Syra N.B.-Where no name is men- jn (avor o( the fresh manure. It is a

cuse, N.Y. Must be reliable and up tionedln the advertisement, great mislake t0 believe that manure
to-date. Will provide house, garden p5£liament Buildings, Toronto’, wastes to any extent when spread 
truck, milk, and wood. State wages giving number of advertise- upon the land.
expected. Might let farm on shares, ment. siderable fermentation, very little of
No. 768. ° “ — " " the valuable elements will escape by

Wanted, at once, a young, single Farmers Institutes. evaporation. I do not recommend
man on a small farm to do general Under this head the Superintendent of Farmers t00 heavy an application at one time,
work for eight or twelve months. Must institute* ru.^^rhrs^wi^r^ud^^rn.tVu^t'ioS to We seek to have it divided so that it
not drink smoke or use profane lan- '.*^.,555^ ”,11 cover all the land every second
guage. A good home. Wages $ 12 to delegates, etc. He will also from time to time review y( jr, if possible. If the manure is
$16 a month, according to ability and reasonably short so that we may have
worth of man. • No. 769. b Stations of Canada and th- United States. In this jj incorporated intO the SUrfaCC SOU

Steady man, experienced in plowing, 122îîrïcKai m'iÔrmaVion'w^ch’^eV“TgV noi with the disc or spade harrow, cultiva-
milking, and general work, wanted for tor or gang plow in the spring, and to
the summer or by the year. Will pay time desire* further information along any of the lines about the same depth as we wish to
$.6 to $,8 per month, lor seven or sow our grain, its indirect value to the
eight months, or $150 to $180 per «■*' h“ c c,„l-1Ni growing crop mav be as great as its
year, according to proficiency ; board superintendent Farmers' institute», direct value as a plant food. I believe
and lodging included. No. 770. b --------------------------------------------------- that farm-yard manure is the most

Wanted, working foreman, or mana- List of Institute Members Re natural and perfect plant food available,
ger, who thoroughly understands rais- ceived Since March 20 ,nd 11 h“ indirect results t at
ng horses, cattle, and swine. Mus, The fol|nwmR ,ddilionll member. Sm'hesoü jetable

have good references. so or re , ^ iist8 have been received since the malter so much humus by which all
for a term of yeats, farm of over 300 listPpubllshed ,,st week, thus raisiDg .““. esMcially, are
fn«,’suitaWe5tfo[>Sdair°ymg*or stock the to,i*1 membership of Farmers' In greatly benefitted, though not jus. yet
mfsina No 77 , b ,,i,u,es 10 ' »■286 : available as plant food. But. whc .ever

w.„.„d in. 1U months asinele farmers’ institutes. there is a decaying of vegetable matter.
Wanted, for 7/1 v 7 there is always a certain degree of

man, able and willing to do all kinds ol Bruce, ................................... ' heat formed. We see this very plainly
farm work, plough, milk, and work Durham, W..................................... 4 inlhe manure heap. Then let us have
machinery. Must be 1 Protestant and H-stmgs, W.................................... 3 lhi, beat formed ^ ,he soil so that
total abstainer. Wages $<25,^or l.mcoln............................................ / ,h, growing plants may derive some
period named. Also strong hoy, about Lam lion............................................ "4 ben8fit fr08 ^ and lhe soil will be
17 years old, required, who can ilough Leeds-• • ........................................ 2 d mote me|low, crumbly and
and m,Ik. W. C. Brown, Meadow^ MuskokR^N.................. ^6 ^ beclu,e of the heat and moist.

Peterbôro', Ê - -.............................. a ure"
Simcoe, C...
Smcoe, S...
Waterloo, N.
York. N........

Unless there is con-

7

vale, Ont.

84Domestic Help Wanted. CONSERVING SOIL MOISTURE.
14Wanted, on a farm, where there is a 

small dairy and no children, a domes
tic who can milk. No objection to 
a widow and child. No. 783.

2 To have two or three inches of the 
‘ surface soil mixed with this decaying

___ vegetable matter makes for us the very
c60 best possible sponge for holding the 
5 frequent showers, until such times as 

the growing plants can make use of it. 
52 Here again the manure heap teaches 

5 us an important lesson, for it will be 
12 the last place to dry out, and, as the 

1 water is the medium by which plant 
,a food is conveyed from the soil to the 

plants, this is a benefit worthy of our 
consideration. Many people believe 
that there is quite enough moisture in 
the soil in the spring to nourish an 
average crop, provided it is all pre
served and not allowed to evaporate.

Situation wanted on a fruit farm by If the straw has been cut, and is The movement of water in the soil is 
man 20 years of age, who has alwa>s reasonably free from foul seeds, I due to a sympathetic nature, or the
lived on a farm. Has taken a cour- c would recommend spreading it broad- capillary attraction that one particle of
at a school of horticulture. No1 cast upon the land where it is to be earth has for another. Suppose the

a applied as soon as possible, if the land particles of soil be as grains of wheat
Place as assistant in a dairy wanted is not too rolling and subject to flood- in a bin. If one gram be dry and its

during the coming season ; creamery ing in the spring. I believe that most neighbor be saturated, this sympathetic
preferred. Wages, $15 a month, board soils are capable of extracting that por- nature or capillary attraction will bring
and washing. No. 926. a tion of it that they require, just as well about an uniformity, and in this way

a
Total.

Young woman wanted by May 1, in 
a model farm house with every con 
venience, as general servant. Must Grey, N
be willing to milk, if required, and be Huron, W—
a fair cook. Wages, $10 a month. Lennox........
No. 784. » Victoria, E.

Good strong girl, or widow, without Wentworth, S 
family, wanted on a farm. Comfortable 
home ; no milking ; no hired man in Thc Care of Manure and How 
house ; small family ; good wages.
No. 773. b

women’s institutes.

to Apply It
By James McFadyean, Walton.

(Concluded).Situations Wanted.

925-



786 THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
the water will coitinue to move from 
the saturated particles below to the dry 
ones above, in proportion as the grains 
of soil are closely packed to each 
other, and will rise right to the surface 
if not checked, and be evaporated by 
the heat of the sun. Now, if we have 
two or three inches of a looser soil 
mixed with the manure to keep it open 
*t the surface to check this evapora 
tion, and at a place where the roots of 
the plants are searching for moisture, 
they will have the first chance to use it.
This is very nicely explained and under
stood by the rise of oil in a lamp wick.
If, within a little of the top, the texture 
of the wick be broken or looser the oil 
will not rise to feed the flame as readily, 
but will rise to where the wick is broken 
just as well. But when all is said and 
done, the important thing for each 
farmer is to have his mind impressed 
with the conditions and requirements 
of his own particular farm, and his 
own particular fields, for d fferent soils 
need vastly and entirely different treat
ment. For instance, we might plow 
down a coat of rough, strawy manure 
into a stiff clay soil with advantage, 
while with a light black loam we had 
better let it rot in some other place.

Again, he must study his different 
crops. We have invariably had better For the
crops by manuring the root land the _____ r.#____ IWWMI
fall before ; while with spring cereals, other. Drainage makes the soil more 
if the manure is : 
allow

fall. Thoroughness is absolutely ne- grain, I would try to plough it 
cessary. The bottom of the drain about seven inches deep. But if by 
must have a uniform fall, otherwise some mischance that field were not 
the tile will eventually fill up with ploughed until the spring 1 would 
mud or silt. The main should be plough it lighter, as the deeper the 
laid about three feet deep, and the ploughing the colder the surface turn- 
branches a few inches shallower, so as ed up. If that field were ploughed 
to permit a rapid descent the last in the fall fot mangolds I would try 
twenty feet or so, and prevent filling for about 8 inches. But if the surface 
up at the point of junction. As to soil of this field is only 6 or 7 inches 
the distance apart of branch drains, deep, I would try to plough it only 
that depends upon the nature of the 5 or 6 inches deep. In other words 
subsoil. In heavy clays fifteen or the depth of the soil, the time of 
twenty feet apart will answer, while in ploughing and the nature of the crop 
light or porous subsoils thirty or forty grown are all factors in determining

I do not wish 
bring any subsoil to the surface 

if I can avoid it. Sometimes, how- 
Branches should j )in the main, and ever, the surface soil is so shallow, 
the main empty into the creek,

fee» will give good drainage. The how deep to plough, 
more porous the subsoil the farther to bring any subsoil 
the drain will draw from either side.

or that some of the subsoil must neces-
whatever it may be, thus : sanly be brought to the surface in 

ploughing. If 1 have a deep so.. I 
want to give the roots of the plants 
liberal feeding grounds, because they 
will, if allowed, strike down deeply. 
As to the question of frequency of 
ploughing it appears to me that that 
also depends upon soils and circumstan
ces. Heavy compact soils require 
more ploughing than lighterones. Such 
soils tend to get hard, and bake and 

This prevents collision and clogging, become inert, and hence require the 
same reason branches must plow to open them and improve their 

not empty into the main opposite each mechanical condition. The plow, too,
- . ... ------------------ ! is the surest and quickest way to des-

sum-iently short to porous, improves its texture, sets free troy many sorts of weeds. Where the
» «nil t«U*L,.i.CU llVall°? P*anl f°°d, and converts practically land is clean and the soil will permit it,

roz~ - a ,seed ked, I barren wastes into rich, productive surface cultivation with a disc or spring 
ecommend working in the lands. Soils otherwise wet, when tooth often forms a better seed bed

A—Creek. B—Main Drain. C—Branches.

surface soil to make 
would recommend working in the lands. _______ __ t
manure at the same time, and to the drained, may be worked much sooner 
same depth ; while for fall wheat it in the spring, which means increased 
would perhaps bi as well to have it production of crops, 
plowed in a little deeper.

than the use of the plow.
The best way to retain moisture is an 

important one to our farmers. I take it 
that the answer lies along the line of 
beginning to work our fields in the 

Management of Soils (*) Cultivation is probably the most spring while there is still moisture in
By. A. W. Peart Burlington Ont important feature connected with the them, but they are still dry enough to

g— » ssar-srar«
soil, v,, d J management of soils, and it d<pends upon
urine a d ma®C' cu“lvall°n, man- and knowledge how far we can make out of them, sometimes for years. But 

g ro ation. use of and work this mine for the we can very largely control the moisture
tn may he subdivided in- benefit of our crops. Cultivation is in our fields for hoed crops, our orch-
npre««iiv C ?n<1 underdrain‘ng- The vital, and the subject is so wide ards and fruit plantations, by plough-
,u 1 ] 0 ™nn,ng furrowi across that one scarcely knows where to ing or cultivating—as the case may he
lower DarSts°nfltlf/fi.M Ik' h°JIO,LS-or be8'n- For spring grains 1 try to —™ the spring while there is still
it in r! rt he*d w"en Wishing plough in the fall. When the fur moisture, and then surface working

' , 1 er,,° Rcl r,d of the standing rows are well and evenly set up them persistently every ten days or
J y !" recognized by every and are frozen, and when the frost two weeks. A surface mulch is thus

tn Hr.» ' ,i_VC use, e tmderdrains comes out, fertilization takes place formed which checks capillary evapor- 
i away the surplus water in the and the soil is left in a fine granulous ation. In the nature of thing, we have
f ’, ,.sp , °! our “elds, and have condition. Plant food is liberated very little control over moisture in
in..=im.nC,m ivk a, m?sl profitable and a warm seed bed is formed, fields of spring wheat, barley, oats or

yh“re lln|ls are rolling When ploughing for spring grain is peas after they are once sown and 
drain.l»US a h,Ve a 8ood natural left until the spring, our teams are finished, but we can give these crops 

. " ’ aoa ?rc 8l,mg| reasonably ploughing when they should be surface a good start by gettiog on the land at 
rh« P?’ ”e.d0 001 think that under cultivating, and drilling in the seed, the right time. Placing humus of some 
n,v m , co"dltlon"f/arn',og it wouid Every dav’« delay in getlmgin grain after form in the soil is also an important
fh,„ J * them. Where, however, the soil is dry enough to work, means factor in retaining moisture.
l. / ’ we or apfmgy. and give fewer bushels at threshing time. Soil (To b. continued )
Monnrn.^ TP'‘ d,ainJ*e “ 8ood ploughed in the spring, too, is colder
nav fnr b 6 '"froased crops will on the surface thi n that ploughed in Oyster Bay Schoolboy—•' Did you 
brcmnini, m “r.or ®,e ycare' ff-fo'e the fall, which involves slower germina- know about that baby that was fed on 
settled ■ ^r'an al°’ *bln8* must be tion and vegetation. As to the proper elephant’s milk, and gained twenty 
vnnr mam d - y0.U *et an ou,1 el lor depth to plough it seem to me that is a pounds a day ? ”
And can vn..raJe.a a reî,^nnb-e C0,t? question which each farmer must de- Oyster Bay Schoolmaster (indig- 
main drain (J*6* eno“8b in your tide for himself, according to his own nantly)—“ No, 1 didn't. Whose baby 
the rrnpn.p ? warrant you in going to soil, conditions and crop requirements, was it? Answer me or I'll thrash
feet ,.YLrî!d r mV. 10 e"ry 20 » the soil of a given field is deep, say you."
on lé™ nab™ i' .-,1 ,W0UJd.dr*1D ten or twelve inches, and that field The Schoolboy-”The elephant’s
on less, using a larger tile for the lesser were ploughed in the fall for spring baby”’— Tht Schoolmasttr

CULTIVATION.

on. It does not pay to work any 
land when it is wet, more especially 

skill the clays. It tak-s the life and heart

___ ___
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The Farm Home
mother ? We wasNobody Knows But Mother. as there were two kitchen? the family well, didn’t you, .

usually ate in the larger and better one painted inside and out not long ago,
H°w many button, „= missuiB to d.,! and cooked in the one beyond, and and the carpets am t old—.

used this as , sitting room. It. too, " Oh father," «udMarcia hash.,. 
Nobody knows but mother. was darkened, but she threw open the I dtdn t mean to do great t g •

- |m*ny thimbles and spools has she blinds and surveyed it. It was paper- Will you trust me and just let me maicc
mined ? ed, and had a rocking chair and a the house a little prettier if 1 canf

H°; :,*-n,y XîîSSlStiriLd, lounge, besides it. dining room lu,ni- I’ve a hundred doUar. earned by
Nobody knows but mother. ture ; a pocket filled with newspapers tutoring thu last year that I laid as d

hung on the wall beside a walnut book- on purpose."
case. I've got most as much egg money

Marcia went back to the front of the myself," interposed her mother,
house and turned the key in the hall “ You shant spend a cent of yours.
dx>r. It creaked noisily and yielded Your father was calculating to buy a
with reluctance. The door opened parlor organ—." „
stiffly on its unused hinges. Marcia “ Oh, mother, how lovely ! Marcia
looked out into the little porch. She burst out. “ Not the organ, or
had never sat there. The family used don't want one, but if I can have that
the side piazza familiarly and this money, too—H .. 
seemed strange. A honeysuckle “Of course you can, child, said 
climbed over it, and a sweet briar the farmer, smiling. “ I guess you
bush crowded against one end. shall have as much as you need *

“ Here is some comfort, anyway," the house up if you want to. 
the girl murmured to herself. The Mrs. Noble smoothed down er
air of the hall was chill and pungent apron. "Mrs. Root has got a new
with long dead odors, yet the stairs parlor suite of red plush, and an art

certain dignity with their slend- square she calls it in the best room.
I think we can afford as much as she

How ma

How

How many hats has she hunted to-day ?
Nobody knows but mother. 

Carelessly hiding themselves in the hay, 
Nobody knows but mother.

How miny handkerchiefs wilfully strayed ! 
How many ribbons for each little maid ? 
How for her care can a mother be paid ? 

Nobody knows but mother.

any muddy shoes all in a row ? 
Nobody knows but mother, 
ny stockings to darn, do you know ? 
Nobody knows but mother.

How mmy little aprons to mend ?
How many hours of toil mutt she spend ? 
What is the time when her day’s work shall 

end ?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many cares docs a mother's heart know?
Nobody knows but mother. gave a
ny joy. from her moih.r’. love flow ? et white balustrade topped by a shin- 

Ho. m™'eX"«kAwhile bed, i-S cher,, rail. Marcia left the doo, can !"
How many tears for her babes has she shed ? Open and went Up to the bed-rooms.
How many kisses for each curly head ? They were four in number. First ,

Nobody knows but mother. lhe Ruest roonl| stjflf and somber with We’ll have a really pretty house, the
—New York Mail ani Express. an fashioned bed, bureau, dull prettiest one around, if only you will

carpet and four chairs. Then her let me do as 1 like, 
mother’s bed room ; it was equally un- " Go ahead," said the farmer corn- 
interesting, with walnut furniture, an placently, as he composed himself for 
elaborate patch-work quilt on the bed, his nap.
and a few family photographs in oval “ Maine's Corners was two mi es 

Marcia stood in the door of the walnut frames hung high on the walls, from a large village and twenty rom 
" best room," surveying it thoughtfully. Marcia turned away with a shiver, the city. Marcias first trip was o e
She had graduated from college the Her own room came next, and here former, where she drove in e uggy,
week before and was going to teach in was a difference. True, the furniture followed by the hired man upon 
the village in the Autumn. Mean- was painted yellow, but her college wagon load of furniture. P
while, she was expecting a class-mate acquisitions of pictures, flags, pil'ows, prietor of the store was orn e 
to visit her, and she was trying to look bits of silver and memorabilia of all find that Farmer Noble wis e 
at the farm house with another's eyes, kinds gave a cheerful air. h*s walnut chairs and tab e, an r

The best room was dark. Marcia " That's not so bad," she said, ingrain carpets. „ . .
raised the window with difficulty. The The room over the kitchen was used “ JU*J ** R°°d as ne** „e xc
blinds also stuck, as though iheir by the various " hired girls ” who ed—“ What in the wor d „
hinges had rusted fast, but the light came and went. It too was stuffy and " Its just to please me, r. V- 
streamed in at last. Marcia sat down dull. Marcia am,led, and before * ^new
and looked about her. Marcia went slowly down stairs to what he was doing he had bought and

She saw a brown ingrain carpet, a the front porch and sat for an hour paid for the entire loid, lhe next 
walnut table with a marble top, on with pencil and paper in her lap. da, she went to the city and spent the
which reposed the family Bible upon When dinner was over, the farmer money and more besides, 
a green worsted mat, a sofa and six and his wife came into the dining It was not long be ore 
chairs, hard and slippery in stiff black room. The day was warm and they house was transformed. ve y 
haircloth ; a narrow wood mantle with were glad of a rest. Mrs. Noble took and window was open wi , pr 
an ornament of waxen fruit under a up her mending-basket and rocked by wire screens. The front porch was 
glass shape, and walls of stainless leisurely, while the farmer stretched adorned with easy chairs 
whiteness, on which hung cut. of Wash- himself on the lounge. table piled with magazines. The sweet
ington’a death bed, Grant's family, a Marcia drew a chair up to the table breath of the roses ü e .
framed wreath of immortelles from the and began resolutely. the place of the forme „ph,ln_
coffin of mother’s aunt, and a couple “ Father, I want to talk something musty odors, and its walls were hung 
of chromos, “ Asleep " and “ Awake.” over with you and mother. You see, with an apricot ingrain pap ,

"Strange I had forgotten how hid- I am through college now, and I’ve softened the light and made its width 
eous this room :s," she murmured, come home to stay, and I want some apparently greater. .
•’ but I have really uever sesn it lighted of the girls to visit me ; you know Eva Marcia had hesitated whether or not 
before. And then the best room of Winslow promised to come next month to permit the d“U .™gra! . * 5“ “ 
all our neighbors is just like it, and for the first one. Would you mind if remain here, but had decided to do so, 
until I went away from home I had no I fixed the house up a little before she laying over it an , rig

comes ? Of course, I don’t mean to tug she had found m an auction room 
changes, but here and for a small sum. There had been a 

queer collapsible hatrack suspended 
Mr. Noble looked bewildered, by pegs. This Marcia discarded. In 

"Why, I thought we looked pertly its place she took her grandmothers

Ho# ma

Marcia laughed.
“ We'll do better than that, mother.

A Transformed Farm House.
By Caroline Benedict Burrell.

other to compare it with. It is a per 
feet nightmare ! " make great

She studied it for some time, and there ? ’’ 
then passed out into the room behind.
This was really the dining room, but

_..
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long mirror from the dining room wall simple. A white paper covered with Madonna, a Venetian scene in colors,
and hung it up, turning it side wise, huge roses, was on the wall, and the and a silver print of Windemere.'
The old gilt frame looked a little worn, chairs were covered with chintz to There was a low white table with books
but the effect was good, beneath it match. Marcia had repainted the fur- on it ; a pretty willow rocker ; a hox-
she put one of her purchases, a simple, niture herself with two coats of white couch made by the village carpenter
narrow table of good shape ; the hair paint ; she had also nailed strips of and draped with the other one of
cloth sofa from the best room, stood wood to the four corners of the bed Marcia’s pair of Italian blankets. It
across the end of the hall, but so al- and others across them, until she had
tered by an Italian blanket thrown * ' * '
across it :
that one would not recognize it.

I had some pillows made from a discard- 
1 a frame woik from which to hang a ed feather-bed and covered with orien-

and'two large, bright pillows canopy of muslin curtains; a valance tal cotton. The chairs were the old
_ to match reached from the mattrass ones, recovered with remnants of tap

She sighed delightedly as she looked to the floor, where a matting took the cstry. "one signea aengnieaiy as she looked to the floor, where a matting took the cstry. In the windows, under the 
around, when she had put on the last place of the discarded carpet ; the muslin curtains, were green-painted 
touch ; she decided on a final tour of room was dainty and pretty enough to boxes full of beautiful ferns, and a 
inspection and ascended the stairs. suit the most fastidious and exacting great pot of them stood in the empty 

She went to the guest room first, of womankind. fire place also. Mercia sat down in
Here stood an old mahogany bed and The room over the kitchen belonged the rocking chair,
bureau of no great beauty or value, to the hired girl, when they had one. “ Its certainly a transformation." 
but substanfal and good. They were It has always been close and hot, and she mused. “ It is cheerful and fresh
polished till they shone, and each re crowded with furniture too shabby to and harmonious. I’ll not be ashamed
joiced in new coverings. The bed had be used elsewhere. Now it was fresh now to have any one of the girls visit
a quaint old blue and white spread, and cool, with open windows, a little me. Mother and father are really
woven many years before, but as Mar- iron bed with a whi’e spread, a plain delighted, and when I tell them that
cia knew, to be prized more highly chair or two, a she'f of books, and a I’ve spent less than a hundred dollars
to day than ever. The bureau had a wash stand with a mirror over it. on it all they won’t be able to believe
Irilled white muslin square on it, and The floor was painted ye'low, and me. It’s all perfectly satisfactory,
an inexpensive tray or two of blue and a strip of fresh rag carpet la by the simple, suitable to our station in life,
wtllie china. The walls were papered bed. and yet as pretty as cin be. Isn't it
mUellt and blue and white in a large, "I fancy our next girl may stay,” pretty, mother ? " she repeated aloud 
old-fashioned pattern. The floor had Marcia thought contentedly. as Mrs. Noble appeared in the door. ’
a cheap matting, and its centre was Down stairs the dining room was “ Pretty !’’ repeated the mother with
covered with a blue and white Japan- now one not only in name but in fact, emphasis, " there isn’t as pretty a 
ese rug. It would not receive much To be sure the lounge was still there, house at the corners, no nor in the
wear here, and so was not a foolish but it had been recovered, and the village either. Marcia, what a thing
purchase, as it would have been for book case changed into a cupboard, it is to go to college.”—The American 
another room. Plates and cups were visible through Kitchen Magazine.

I here were a couple of mahogany the glass doors ; and it wore quite a
chairs with chintz cushions like the fashionable air. A very simple oak
paper Marcia had recovered all the side-hoard stood opposite it. Mrs. Poor Man’s Pudding,
chairs in the house herself—and a Noble felt this was almost too, “ stvl- Thr*»* .am.anr.r._. „•
willow rocker. There was a good- ish," but still she admired it This * kP?c . ' °ne,'1T
sized table at one side wilh some books floor was stained brown, and nearly °hreT ttblespoo!"of!3°“ P^ck ôv» 
on it. The wash-stand had been an covered with a plain, finely woven hn nr, ?,,"
anxiety, for there was none ,n the Knglish rug of olive green Th" i„V nf.’c. 7hÜ I 8,ra,ner,
horse like the furniture and she did walls too were ohve, and held a few tarn water Wash thè“ rLTho'î
not wish to use another wood, while framed photograph,. Marcia luekily oughly lifting it from the water and
buymg one of mahogany was out of owned a dozen fine ones, brought her ch.ngmg he water untU tie! Pul
the question. A compromise was fin- from Europe by a class mate The .hi L.-L-t a a
nally made by getting , cheap iron open windows looked into a shad! .ni l ,h P PUd"
one painted white, and putting it be side porch, and altogether everythin! d .solved' Cove it !nd roK a 
hind a dainty screen ; this was origin- seemed cosy and home like Best of „”a„V . Jî„ . u
ally a small clothes-horse, but was no. all Mr, Noble had promised that there Zil "L ri« ha, enlnd ablmbrf 
disguised hy , covering of paper, like should be no more meal, served in the n«r y all of the milk Sti, i ofton
that on the walls, tacked on over un- kitchen. k i!T ,, "
bleached cotton. There were muslin The " best room” was inspected rap dl, orfor too ïong I time the 
curtain, ,n the windows, a, fresh as last. It had been rather difficult to adding win be iffi buf whèn ms! 
possibe, and the effect of the whole arrange, for Marcia wished it dainty P!ht U be ,0 land »erv arain ! 
Marc, pronounced “ charming," with and not too fine for daily use. It was n« distinct hi 'the creamy mas, 
complacent self-approval. a north room, and as a substitute for Serve hot with butter or cold with

The benefits of a college educa- sunshine it had now a yellow paper cream Half a cun of aeedless r.l.lnt
tatedirC” Houto’furnixhhia « "r' 'T,'™' fi*UreS in lhe or three mildly atid applea par^an!
tated. House furnishing was not in same shade. The floor was stained quartered mav be cooked with thecauseTwenUhere'1 Ih^ronm !,>' T", "ke ,h“ '.he dining-room, ^ or il m/y be" told !
cause 1 went there. This room is like and a large rug of mixed but harmo- mould of orance or coffee iellw or
the guest room at Helen Anderson’s nious colors lay upon it. " No one rWnreiprt on ih#. »on .itk * .
where I stayed at Easter in my Junior would ever guess its origin,” thought jelly Or it mayPbe fl svored * with
year, only it's really prettier, ,f any- Marcia. It looked oriental, it was tinn.mono, gTnger.-^ ' l «,
thing. And ray room is like one in thick and velvety, and would wear a
Howell dormitory, and the parlor is life-time, but it was really woven in
like the Deao s. So after all, nothing the city from all the old carpets
" She passed out and crossed to her houVe’7'"8 *"d tert"r" *he , «uggins-Newrich has purchased,

mother’, ,00m. This Mrs. Noble had The mantle and wood work were BuLins-Well I guess that isn’t 
begged her not to change but Marcia white. On the wall, were hanging hi, first shady transactkin
had papered it like the hall, put up shelves also white, some filled with flr8t sh,dV transaction,
muslin curtains, spread a bright rug books, some holding pivc-s of Grand-
by the bed, and lowered the family mother Hood’s old blue china, rather
pictures a foot, and it was vastly im- cracked to be sure, but of beautiful

then Magazine.

Owing to our “Farm Home" 
spaes being limited title week, 
our weekly hints by May Man- 
toil will be found on page 783.

proved. color. There were framed photographs
Her own room was lovely, though here, also, not many, but good ones, a

j.,....... .. Ire.. _
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Kaffir Corn Seed
Mr. Wilbert B. Stephens, Shetland,

attention at the Toronto office, 11 King streetThe Farming World Tolton Bros., of Guelph, advertise their all Ont, writes 
steel and fl:xible harrow on page 792. They ,« j would be much pleased ll yousrs i arSTsic

kernels 1 bought are not 11 
like the Kaffir corn for sale

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

«gem.
D. T. McAihsh 
J. W. Wheaton, B.A.

Publisher,
Editor, • The 25
Tfee ParelEg Werld Is a paper for farmers and The Atlantic Refining Co., on page 79*> '» 

stockmen, published weekly, with illustrations. advertising a paint especially adapted for farmThe sub^npilon price U one doila, a year, pay bui|ding, B Before placing your
■ble in advance. four piint this spring, er quire of these

for a list of testimonials, which wil. 
proof as to the standing qualities of this 
clastic carbon paint.

any way „
by seedsmen. What they sell resent- 
hies sorghum seed. But what I bought 

re1; looks like any corn, every kerne being 
enclosed in a small, tight husk.

It is far better to purchase seed 
from some reliable seedsman who has

f® ^ fake^goIng^hrougMhe'counttytolitiV

g QUESTIONS AND i ing o;de„. The,e is no.htng to be
E?ESS£S~s i answers j
kottiv Hi. fosfficiffiSHStHKKSeesenstss.raSKwaa&tS b ,alten jn by getting something

„ , _ t... quite dtsstmilar to what he has pur-
wo«LD u discontinued nntii notice to that «</eci Salt as a Fertilizer. chased With a reliable seed house it

-SaSSsie** »■ <• "• ««-—■ a'ÆÜS'v'"
(0 What teect has salt on land?

asvertiein, Rates on application. (2) Will it make the grain stand
kattera should be addressed : up better?

THF^.R.=;.N.GT,™°i*.»,Ba,uD,.u (3) Is the salt used on land the
toeomto common coarse salt sold m ioo lb.

sacks ?

orders for

TSSi&BKKB
cants for postage.

ChEEte el Aidre»».—When a change of ad
ordered, both the new and the old address must 
be given. The notice should be sent one week 
before the change is to take effect.

Provincial Auction Sales of 
Pure Bred Live Stock in 

British Columbia.
was held atOn Match 15, 1901.

(4) How many lbs. per acre is New Westminster, B C., the most sue- 
Shorthorns, page 796. usually put on. ? cessful provincial auction sale of live

SheeP,P,6'7t Answered */ Frank T. Shutt,
Jcney. page 796. C-ilV/ Chemist Dominion Experimental men>s Association of Britiih Columbia,
The Robt. Evans Seed Co.’a announce- farms, Ottawa. assisted bv Mr. A. P. Westervelt and

nient on Iront page. Though salt has been used on F. W. Hodson. Messrs. J. M. Guard-
nouncementSW# ^ l»d staee the earhest times, its .Con house, Mr. A. W. Smhh, Arthur John-
sre giving good satisfaction woere sold. For as a manure cannot yet he said to be st0n and the Hon. John uryaen ae 
list of testimonials, send to their address, entirely understood. It can scarcely serve much credit for the public- 
Montreal. te regarded as a direct supplier of spirited way in which they gave their

The Vermont Farm Machine Co. advertise plant food, but undoubtedly owes its services, free of all expenses, as select- 
the U.S.A. Cream Separator on page 770. vajue for enc0uragingcrop growth to its 0rs of stock for this shipment and sale. 
25.^5: WS1 ffie'gôldmT.i indirect action, namely, the liberation T*e two men in charge of the c** 
lor highest in gathered cream. A,k fur cir. of potash from its locked up stores to Lester Higgins and lea*da
cular and full particulars. the soil. Salt is cloride of soda, and did their part well. The u.F.K. omctais

Mofg. Co., of some have thought that soda can re- deserve the sincere thanks of the 
Chicago, have opened a Canadian branch at place potash in plants, but careful Canadian people for broad-minded 
Cowaosvilie, Que. They especially announce aod extensive research does not bear liberality in assisting ventures of this 
for the cream ripener, that uniform ripening ^ thjg vieW| aQ(1 consequently salt is sort. As soon as the three cars were 
represent, increased ptuiiii. '"wide In'de. not to be considered as in the same loaded at Myrtle a station thirty-seven 
icriptive circular of the Farrington ripener to category with wood ashes or the Ger* miles east of Toronto, me L..r.is.. 
their address, page 770. mln potash salts. officials took charge of them, and hur-

D,vid M,swell & Suns, St. Mary's, Ont., Salt, as is well known, attracts and ried them forward with all possible 
advertise their favorite churn with patent foot holds moisture, and very probably speed, landing them at their destina* 
and lever dries, steel roller beatings, superior lhj| prop;rty raai,es lt 0| additional tion in British Columbia in thirteen 
workmanship, and 601th. „|ue l0 light sandy loams in seasons days, covering a distance of 2,813

We, Rennie, oi Toronto, it putting up a . droughl miles, a remarkable service for freight
£” b? When applied ,0 clay soil, i, is said cars ‘oaded .tth hve
nitd pscksgei. Sec their advertisement, to cause fljcculation and prevent pud- start to finish the C.P.K. omctais were 
page 771. dling, but for this purpose lime would attention and courtesy itself. £jcr is

L.udon Fence Machine Co. have placed be both better and safer. this the first time the Canadian Pacific
on the mtrket a machine to weave wite /,) Many have found it to do so, has treated the breeders of live stock 
lencc. M ike, the best, nr jogeit, and cheap- and „articularty recommend it, for this in this incomparable manner. But for

and ^ probably other reasons, fo, theint^s, taken in live stock- mum 
handle thi, machine. barley. _ by the leading men interested in me

McGregor Hanwell Co., nl Linda,,, adver- <3> The common coarse salt, usual- C.P.R.. he to pfy lull
ti,e the gim fence machine, made for con- 1, sold in barrels, is employed, stock would be called upon to pay lull
itruciing wire fencing. Page 772- There would be no object m pur- rates on every animal shipped trom

Mathew Moody & S ,n,. Terrebonne, Que., chasing the finer and more expensive point to point in Canada, rhe con- 
advertise their biautiful binder, which they grades. cessions granted to US tnroug
claim to be absolutely the m>st reliable and z.x Voelcker, an eminent Eng- efforts and good offices of the u.r.K. 
up-to-date binder made. Agent» for agricul. y h Agricultural Chemist, advised for have added tens of thousands of dol-

siMnihïïrisr1^ 00»ugh,4«<> u™»*=advertiiement in page 772. 5 cwts. per acre. The application and have made possible the improve
The Dseeing Unvote, Co. on beck cove, seems to vary from too to 500 lbs. ment of Canadian live stock on a scale 

advertise their Ideel binder. The honors per acre. As excess is apt to do posi- heretofore impossible, 
received by this company speak well for their dve harm, it is better to give light and In an editorial published Mann 10, 
machine. The, c airn to hive honor, enough f t dressing rather than heavier 1901, the Daily Columbian oi New 
H. îflSL.6t£ tur^rr' & wLtio. ». «rea.er in,mais. Westminster, British Columb,,. :

Business Notes

The Creamery Package
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Yesterday was a proud one for the 1899 ; bred by J. w>
Dairymen’s Association, for the sale of ,or $l8°-
pure bred stock, upon which they had . Sa»enK« 3W2. calved Jan. 6, 19001 
staked so much, turned out a com- s"dio? J °"' On.,
plete success. The prospective buy
ers were numerous, and the bidding Maple Bank Robe, ,ed and white, b„d b, 
was brisk and liberal, so that in the T. Douglas X Sons, Stiaihroy, calved Dec.29, 
few hours of the afternoon, every one l8?,8 1 ‘"'’.V0' *‘°5- 
of the hundred lots making up the ,= Zs hrrdN'lV^ vcd Dec'catalogue was disposed of. The price! !5'1 ' X ' I>“u,!l*, 4 Son':
realized were good, but better for the 
purchasers than could have been 
offered to them through any other 
agency.

The dairymen are not content to

tson, Malton, Ont. ; sold

lilSFE.. SiÉiB'PBaiSife

;

Females.

sold
for 890.

Fleda Wikcs, r d and white, calved Dec.
12, 1898 ; bred by T. Douglas & Sons ; sold 
for $85.

Princess Mildred, red, calved Dec. 18,
1898 ; bred by T. Douglas & Sons ; sold for 
$130.

rest upon their laurels, but this sale ^jiy Ran,ic» ,ran« calved Feb. 26, 1899
was no sooner over than in the light of r.2 n8**8? St““i*0,d fo/ $»°o-
their experience they discussed plans 1S99; brêd"'by Dougl» "& s^n.'i >b''8' 
for the next. The practical advice of $‘>5-
Mr. Hodson, the Dominion Live «,L,lytof I)enfie,d* roan, calved J
Stock Commissioner, found ready and W‘ R De”d'ld'
appreciative listeners, and seveial of ioth Lily o'l ibe Manor, roan, calved Nov 
his suggestions ate likely to bear fruit 20,18981 bred by j. t. Gibson, Denfield,' 
in the near future. Ont. ; sold for $115. * - ■

It will be noticed from the report of $|“'a"wo"1' Beamy, two years ; sold to, j
m! hS™ ®.A11 ,hC b,nquet ,hat 4”. of V*''*y 35009, red, calved Aug. $'6 

Mr. Hodson advises against attempt- 3» 1898 ; sold for $125. K
mg a sale of this kind in connection , Ra,e Carnegie, red and white, calved Aug. 
with the Provincial Exhibition. ' iSÏ:J°'1 u $,'45'

,uKgests ,h« the 47 b™, b,"™tVdm%?nX 
organization of the dairymen might «old for $100. ’
make it feasible for them to circulate . RaM* ,cd« *•!**<! Aug. 25, 1898;
monthly lists of stock for sale, and no brcdni!>L^"V fc Wa,so°.: sold ,f°f * :°- 
doubt something will be done in this $na d P‘ Gm* wh,,e ; sold ,0‘ unc year 
direction. In response to a hint that Shorthorn cow, Dcwdrop 
the co-operation of the press would be Bright, Myrtle ; sold for $125.
desirable, the Columbian has placed its $|Shor,horn cow. Minnie Duchess ; sold fot Silver l.eued WyanJattes
columns at the disposal of the Associa 'kuby, red and while clved Dec 28 rSoS- Five loll of one cockerel and two pullets
tion, so that there will be no expense sold to. $100. . calved Dec. 28,1898, marie .0 average of «6.50 per lot.

for advertising involved in giving effect aykshihes.
to the suggestion.’’ Malts.

The thanks of the live stock men Sianley 1985, while and red, calved fulv 
from all parts of Canada are due the '*• ,895 : sold for $130. 
editor and proprietor of the Columbian ,Do!lv..0, ,he 9'** 3374. red with white,

S5ST- •“ - —1* "KSttiT-fti'Sk „„oe accepted. April 4, 18971 sold to, $130.
1 he press of Canada, with one

Ellwood Steel Wire Fences
gf#?E3ra$
Sold by lorn I a in-n ta. If no agout in your 
town writo to t ho makers,
American Steel a Wire Co.. Chicago or New York.

Baron Victor 8416, bred l>y Thos. Teas- 
dale, Concord, Sept. 10, 1900, sold for 826. 

Bsrcn^Duke 8417, tame litter as above;

Creel man 8424, bred by R. Snell ; sold for

sold for

lingo 8425, bred by R. Snell i sold tor

Joe 8422, bred by R. Snell | sold for «27. 
George 8425, bred by R. Snell ; sold for

f Sow, Cassie 8421, bred by R. Snell 1 mid

Sow, Sallie 8420, bred by Snell, $26.
$50.
$J0.

Sow,
Sow,
The four young sows are all in pig. 

Tanttvorths.
Boar, Forward 2112, $18 
Sow, Spring Bank Rose 2051, $20. 
Chester White boar, $16.

POULTRY.
; bred by J.

White Wyandottes.
Five lots of one cockerel and two pullets 

made an average of $6 per lot.

Farted Plymouth Roths.
Sixteen lots of one cockerel and two pullets 

made an average of $5.60 per lot.
Five Plymouth Rock cockerels made an 

average of $1.62 per lot.

exception, hive treated the extension 
of the live stock trade in a most liberal 
and public-spirited way.

The following is a list of the ani
mals sold at the British Columbia 
sale. Animals bred in the Province 
brought an excellent price when they 
were properly fitted for sale and duly 
catalogued.

SouthJoicns.
sold*™ »job ‘ b,td l>y G' A‘ D,ua”non<l
10 Rim, London 13415 : .old to, $30. , The costof advertising the sale, and

Ewe, 128,8, McRwan ewe "26" ; .old for the transportation, food, and care of
4- the animals from the time they were

\ cEto 111 "m" i 1°' Î24' loaded in Ontario until they were sold' sZ.JL ' $2°' b* ,uction »' New Westminster, B.C,
1, î, i r* " , „ amounted to about $25 per head onfo, $37. " *,P,C,,,, 2,1 1458,61 ‘0,d 'he «.tie, about $5 per hLd on th!
Rsm, lingo 133228, dropped spring 1899* s^eeP and swine, and about 50 cents 

sold for $39. * per head on the birds. Thus the
E«: Gibson'. 5S43; ! 3 £ f,3? *ej“k|m“ who sold t0 Mr WesterveltEwe. WoolUy.5,5/: ,42564 can eas,I, compute whether

Oxford. or no* Columbia Govern
ment found the animals they pur
chased from the respective sellers pro
fitable or otherwise.

light Brahmas.
^ Seven loti of one cockerel and two pullets,

SHORTHORNS. 

Male r.
Lucky Jim 363900, roan, calved June 20, 

fo7l26b,ed by ^flF,ry ,iros'' Whi|by, Sold

Cecilia'. Statesman 33027, red, calved April 
20, 1899 ; sold for $165.

Fairfax 16325, red and white, calved Feb. 
1, 1900 ; sold lor $ibo.

Cavalier's Heir 36326, roan, calved Decern- 
ber, 1899 ; bred by C. S. Guardhouse 
ber, Ontario ; sold for 8170.
forR«?7oLinCo1" 36461 1 tw0 y“'* 0,d 1 !old

General Hope 35025, roan, calved Jan. 17. 
1900 ; sold for 8165. 1

Prince of Malton 33862, red, calved Nov, 1,

Ram ; sold hr $35. 
Ewe ; sold for $29. 
Kwe ; sold for $27. 
Ewe ; sold for $20.

Berk shires. He said to her no foolish words 
That he would fain recall ;

For she, in truth, talked on so fast 
He got no chance at all.

—Chicago Record.

Model Duke 8418, July 19, 1900 ; bred by 
Thomas Teasdale, Concord ; sold for 826.
fJS30f*"0W 84*9' ,Sme *itter a* *l)OVe; ,old

SHIRE HORSES subscribers offer for sale a number of choice- 
bred Stallions, Brood Mares and Fillies Distance 
from either Welland or Fenwick four miles. Will 
meet parties wishing to inspect the stock at either 
of these places.

IOMIS, STONE 4 WELLINGTON, Fonlhlll P.O.Ont.

■



Farms For SaleThe Prince Edward Island Dairy 
Association. $5tooo in Prizesi

Rate-One dollar per inch each insertion.The annual meeting of the Prince 
Edward Island Dairy Association was 
held in Charlottetown on Thursday, 
March 14th. There was a good atten
dance of delegates.

Arthur Simpson, of Bay View, presi
dent of the Association, in the chair.

The president, in the course of his 
address, congratulated the Association 

the success of the dairy industry 
The output was

CANADIAN
Military Tournament

150 Acres, half-mile from Royalton ; 
Churches, High School and slaiion, a fine 
two storey house, 15 rooms, extra well fin- 
ished, 3 barns, ncver-failii 
the house and barns, 2 good orchards-a hne 
locality. Address E. W. W., Royalton, Vt.

running water at

HORSE I OR SALE
fifty-acre farmupon

during the year.
larger than any previous year, and good I 
prices were realized. Though our pro- I 
ducts still show room for improve 1 
ment, he was glad to state that they 
compared favorably with the products 
of any other provioce. The present 
condition of the industry is well wotthy I 
of consideration. He recommended I 
better care of the milk before it is sent I 
to the factory. More care should be I 
taken in the feeding of cows. They 
should not be fed anything that will I 
give an '* off " flavor to the milk. Milk 

and all dishes used in milking 
should be thoroughly cleansed, as the 
tainted milk of one patron will injure 
the whole vat in which it is placed, and 
cause a decrease in its value.

The whey, if sent back in the milk 
cans, should at once be removed, and 
the cans thoroughly cleansed. Better 
care willhave to be taken as to the sani
tary condition of the factory buildings 
and grounds. Drains must be kept in 
a proper condition. Directors should 
take turns examining the factory and 
premises with a view to seeing that 
everything is in first-class condition.
Only a competent manager should be 
selected. A cheap man is dear at any 
price.

The Secretary-Treasurer’s report 
showed receipts lor the year $1,139.38, 
which was sufficient to meet the txpen 
diture and leave a small balance.

The value of the cheese manufac
tured during the year 1900 was $440,.
851.89. The value of butter was 
$111,151 31, showing an increase dur
ing the year over the one previous of 
$47,887 90. There have been 48 I 
factories in operation. I 0

Mr. Morrow, the instructor and in — 
spector, submitted his report dealiog G 
with the work of the factories during jj> 
the year. He repotted improvements z 
all along the line, but still there was o 
need of better work being done.

The president’s address and the I O 
reports of the secretary and inspector * 
were referred to a special committee, > 
and at the recommendation of said I M 
committee were ordered to be pub I 1- 
lished in the minutes.

The election of directors for the en I O 
suing year resulted as follows : Arthur I y 
Simpson, Bay View ; Robt. Jenkins, I <

XTSïÆSTÆ I elastic carbon paint msss
nors ; William Jerkins, Vernon River; TOIrr.chiî„niUli„„„ Kll,; u.k.,.,d l....myu-.,; «..«■

SitfflSSSS? "a I w.“,~“
subsequent meeting of the directors 
Arthur Simpson was re-elected presi
dent, and Robt. Jenkins, secretary-

Nonh half of loi 7^on fob concession, Barton,

rooms; bain, with stone basement, cement 
floors. Five hundred p’um and 50 appl 
10 acres wheat.SHOW C. 0. DAVIS. Freeman P O .Oot.

TO RENT
For a term of years, farm of over 300 acres; 

first class house and buildings, wvh modern 
improvements ; suitable for dairy or stock
raising. Mrs E. C. ATTRILL»

PMfe, «Ol.KHlCE.ONT.

Toronto Armories

April 24,25,26,27 Hit

cans y Entries close Thursday. April 
lltn and should be addressed to

HENRY WADE, Secretary 
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto

W BKARDMORB STEWART 
Chairman Mat

It;

horse, and cattle, In ton and
Toronto Balt Works, Toronto

ROOK BALT for^HOUSTONGEO

2

flanulectured In Canada only by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
...  .... - ssjsæ—,1,,d"u“treasurer.

Mr. MacMillan, of New Haven, next

t
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thing Is measured by Its utility *" The value of a
From this standpoint the...

” Grain 
GrinderJoliette46

A*MAN C»B OIT FOR ins aoSir
il with any power,Urge or smallThe beauty of it is that you can use

S. VESSOT & CO.7 . TORONTO108 Front Street Bestr. Rectory ., Joli.,,., Qu.twc
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read a highly interesting paper on the 
feeding of the dairy cow. He showed 
the necessity of a proper balanced 
ration during the time when good pas
turage is not to be had, as green forage 
crops during the autumn months, and 
roo'.s, clover, hay, and grain during the 
winter.

An interesting discussion followed, 
in which a large number of leading 
farmers and dairymen participated. 
All present agreed that it was necessary 
to use every means to secure the best 
possible quality of dairy products, and 
that the greatest care must be taken to 
this end by refusing all milk not in a 
proper condition, and by paying the 
best attention to all the details of the 
industry, so as not only to maintain 
our position, but to continue to 
improve until our butter and cheese 
are second to none in the markets of 
the world.

A committee of three persons was 
appointed to wait on the local Govern
ment, and impress upon them 
claims for a provincial grant in aid of 
our funds.

By vote of the Association the direc
tors were authorized to assess the dif
ferent factories in proportion to the 
milk received at each, for a sum not 
exceeding one thousand dollars, to 
defray the expenses of the Association.

After the adoption of the minutes, 
the meeting closed by singing God 
Save the King.”

autumn, and find a very large sale for 
these birds.

(?) I sell all eggs for setting at 6s. 
6d. to 203. per dozen, and plenty come 
over to America every year, and hatch 
well.

will also visit the Northwest as well as 
other parts of Canada. Colonel Dent 
will, I believe, also look into the ques
tion of establishing two or three re
mount depots in different parts of the 
Dominion. As I thought you would 
like to meet Col. Dent, I have given 
him a letter of introduction to you, 
and I have no doubt that you will be 
pleased to facilitate the objects of his 
visit to < anada in any way that may 
be possible. Believe me, yours very 
truly. (Signed) S:rathcona."

(8) We use about 20 eggs per week 
in the house, and kill an odd cockerel 
or two sometimes when they come out 
a bit faulty.

(9) I sell most eggs to private ladies 
ano gentlemen, who keep them for a 
hobby only.

(to) I send several boxes of eggs 
to station every day during the season, 
and find an enormous sale for all I 
can spare and a great many more.

(11) It costs me id. per week to 
keep Bantams, and a trifle more for 
Yokohamas.

(ta) I usually get about 60 to 
eggi from each hen Bantam a year, 
and the Yokohamas lay from 100 to 
200 eggs a year. These are most pro
lific layers.

(13) Rearing and marketing poultry 
for the table never pays in England, 
and I believe it never will

(14) It is not profitable to 
poultry for the table, and farmers do

understand pure bred poultry.
If these answers are of any interest to 

your readers you are quite at liberty 
to print them.

America is coming well to the front 
with high-class, home bred poultry, 
and I am very pleased to see it.

There are a great many Englishmen 
in Canada, and it is very pleasing to 
see such progress in the poultry world.

V
v

j7

As
if. •jv®.

“A Stock Holder"

zg'sjiS'ja
rarms In Canada : equally auteab'e k,r small or 
large stock. We new make our own wire. Could 
not get good enough before. It is twice as streag 
at that in other fences and better ga!vanned. Owr 
fencing it shipped from our fcrteiy ready-made, 
and our local representative can put up a smug U 
it hr you in short order. Prices lower this year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
Walk en ville, ont

Poultry Raising in Great Britain.
An English Poultry Breeder Replys to 

Our Questions.

The questions which we submitted 
to our readers a few weeks ago in con
nection with our poultry census have 
attracted attention beyond the con
fines of the Dominion. Since our 
poultry number appeared we have re
ceived a most interesting letter from 
Mr. Frank Rice, a large poultry 
breeder, of “ Standstead I^odge,” 
Glemsford, Suffolk, England, in which 
he replys to the questions. As his 
answers will be of interest to our read
ers we reproduce his letter in full as 
follows :

In reply to the questions you put 
I am pleased to give you my answers, 
which may be interesting, as my stock 
are Bantams and Yokohamas only, the 
largest and finest collection in the 
world.

( 1 ) My farm is four acres of meadow.
(2) I keep 250 hens and 100 cock 

erels.
(3) I keep 66 breeding pens of 

Bantams ind Yokohamas, all the 
known varieties.

(4) 1 feed on barley meal, sharps, 
Spratts’, and meat mixed for break 
fast, and wheat, dairy products, bar 
ley, oats, buckwheat, at night through 
out the year.

(5) 1 have a special poultry house 
made from my own design, 3 feet 
square and 2 feet shade underneath, 
placed in wire runs 20 feet by 10 feet 
on grass.

(6) I sell all chickens from 10s. to 
100s. each bird, which I sell in the

:=™=::free
J» IHuEirwUonfc (iwgulmr price, li.i«i uewl in all 
leading college*,free loeverjr one buying heed Drille.

Canadian Horses Wanted.
Premier Ross last week received the 

following letter from Lord Slrathcona :
"In continuation ol my letter of the 

15th ultimo regarding the horse ques
tion, I am pleased to be able to tell 
you that, as the result of my interview 
and correspondence with the Right 
Hon. W. St. John Brodrick, Secretary 
of State for War, the Army Remount 
Department are forthwith sending an 
officer to Cinada to purchase horses. 
T he officer selected is Lieut. Col. 
Dent, who has visited Canada 
lar missions previously, and he will 
sail hy the steamship ' Teutonic ’ on 
the 20th instant.

“ 1 am informed that he will

NEW UNIVERSAL HARD SEEDERS 
MR CULTIVATORS

il-i 71
if

m.u ft .1 throughout. Popular prtcuu. hrud I*cMuMgolru.rll.tog 
» mipDls I in»,und 
'•luuM. hawk. AMES PLOW CO ,32 Market St .Rostoa.

on simi-
For Sale

Saint's Big Pour Seed Oats, good 
yialder, weighs 4] lb. |«r bushel, 
■ml eight varieties seed potatoes. 
AUo Imported Chester While 
knglish Berkshire Pig*.

chase, in the first place, 500 horses for 
airy purposes and 500 cobs for the 

use of mounted infantry, and that he
rav

TILMAN E BOWMAN, Berlin, Ont.

BECAUSE Mt
Harrow ensb'es it to adapt itself as readily 
to rough and uneven ground as to smooth, 
and the oscillating motion produced by its 
flexibility pulverises ibe ground, and leaves it 
in a loose and more porous condition than 
any other Harr, w, and it is made of the very 
test material money can buy for the purpose. 
I he bars are made of Hard Spring Nteel, 
very stiff and strong, the binges and teeth be
ing of solid steel, all of which are of a higher 
«ÿjft '* P'iaaible to use in any other

wear in thia HarrowWe can guarantee more than double the strength and 
then there la in any other make.

Partit! witkiag a /ini tiai! Harrow will do Will to writ, m dint! or a/fly to ttu total agtnt 
OUR MOTTO: " Not how Cheap but how Good.”

\ Oil.

________________________________
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I very mcdcst rcquetn, did not see his 
way clear to give away so much at one 
time. However, a liberal space will 
be allowed for the C anadian breeders, 
who will show Jerseys, Ayrshires, Hoi- 
steins, Shorthorns and French Cana
dian cattle.

Massey Harris Prize Com 
petition Choice Vegetables

always bring high prices. 
To raise them success
fully, a fertilizer con
taining at least 8% 
Potash should be used.

Following out a similar plan to last 
year, the Massey Harris Co., Limited, 
Toronto, have donated $1,000 in cash 
prizes to be competed for at the 
Toronto, London and Ottawa Fairs 

this fall. These prizes are given for 
the benefit of the agricultural and hor
ticultural community, and with a view 
to increasing the interest in the above 
fairs.

JERSEYS IN MODEL DAIRY.

The American Jersey Cattle Club 
having withdrawn from the Class A 
test, which also affected the Class II 
exhibit in the model dairy, and the 
Holstein association having done the 
same, there was a vacancy for ten cows 
created in the arrangement of the 
mcdel daily—five Jerseys and five 
Holsteins.

This matter was taken up by the 
live stock commissioner ard Mr. El
derkin, with the result that the Cana
dian Live Stock Commissioner has 
agreed, so we are informed, to furnish 
five Canadian-bred Jerseys and five 
Canadian bred Holsteins to fill the 
vacancies in the dairy breeds.

Should the Canadian commission 
be unable to procure enough breeders 
to voluntarily exhibit high class cattle, 
they are empowered to purchase 
enough cattle outright to complete the 
exhibit.

Mr. Elderkin was somewhat dissat
isfied with the attitude of the A. J. C. 
C. in withdrawing from the contest, 
and this, no doubt, prompted him to 
decide to enter the Jerseys, notwith
standing the A. J. C. C.'s position to 
ward the Pan-American Exposition.

Mr. Elderkin and Mr. Cteelman 
visited the exposition grounds later in 
the day, and expressed themselves as 
well satisfied with the building», etc. 
The barns are very near completion.

The Bureau of Publicity is now hav 
ing a cut made of the live stock build
ings, including the model dairy, which 
will be given out for publication 
shortly.

Prizes will be given at each of these 
fairs for the best judging of dairy 
cattle, beef cattle, sheep and bacon 
hegs, four prizes in each class at each 
fair, open only to farmers or farmers' 
sons not over 25 years of age.

Three prizes at each of the fairs will 
be given for the best collection of in
jurious weeds, the work of the exhibi
tor (open to school children) and also 
for the best collection of insects in
jurious to Canadian agriculture or 
horticulture, the work of the exhibitor

Prizes will also be given for the best 
selection of eggs and also for the best 
judging of poultry—fancy points not to 
be taken into account.

In addition, prizes will be given for 
bare-back riding on horses which have 
never won public money in a race, 
owned and ridden by farmers or farm 
ers' sons engaged exclusively in farm
ing ; for the best set of farm barn 
and farm house plans , and for the bes' 
collection of grain,all the growth of the 
exhibitor.

All entries and applications should 
be addreised to the secretaries of the 
Fairs mentioned, when catalogues 
and entry forms will be supplied.

Our books furnish useful information 
all subjects relating to 

» crop raising. They ard 
1m. sent free. ^
[ML GERMAN KALI WORKS» 

qj Nassau Street,
New York.
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Big Strawberries
150 plants, post-paid, for $1.00. Send for 
lut. N. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Ont.

CABBAGE SEEDS end PLAN TS ol undoubted 
purity and cicelleme. Pedigreed «lock. Price- 
list Free. I llllnghast Seed Co., La Plume, Pe

ENSILAGE SEED CORN
THE YIELD IS WHAT COUNTS

Mammouth Southern.
Gunt Prolific.
Yellow Dent.
Learning Yellow—early maturing.
W h te Cap Ytllow Dent—early maturing.
Red Cob White.

Rea4 the yieM from one who has tried r ur Mam
moth Southern, and knows what it is. Don't l*t your 
dealer catch >ou with some cheep John variety by 
that name, net the PUKE article—take no other. 
Wiite u* if ycur dealer does not keep ours, and we 
will tell you where to get it pure. " Blood will tell." 

E. R. ULRICH & SON5,
Sprfngticld, Illinois, U S.A.

Canadian Live Stock at the 
Pan American.

The following from a recent issue of 
the Jeney Bulletin will be of interest to 
Canadian breeders of dairy cattle, and 
shows the interest our American 
friends are taking in the preparations 
Canada is making for an exhibit of 
live stock at the Pan-American :

Canadian breeders exhibiting cat
tle at the Pan American Exposition 
are to receive substantial aid from the 
Canadian Government. To stimulate

Missus. E. R. Uilicii & Sons, Springfield, III.
Geniltmen,—1 used to buy feed corn trom yen 

several years ago, and it was always good, and gave 
me great crcps, ‘JO to 24 ions to the acre, but late 
year» I have bought my seed corn from * * * *
from which I have had poor crops yielding 4 to 6 ions 
less per acre iban what I got from your seed Two 
years ago, one-half of my seed fail'd to grow at all. 
1 had to rep’anl with other seed. Are you siill selling 
ihat good, sound. Mammoth Southern Sweet Corn 
hat 1 used to b»y from you ? If so. what wv.ild it 
cot! me per bushel, delivered in Bond ! and have tcu 
some g< od earlier varieties ihat you can recemmt J 
as laige yielders cl ensilage? We like seme etriiei 
that will maiure for ensilage. Earlier vaiienes make 
lither and sweeter silage, but not so much ol it to the 
acre. I grow 60 acres lor silage. ^Ynurayuly^

Giant Prolific yielded on Government Farm, 
Agassiz, B.Ç., summer of 1898, 38 tons and 45Q lbs. 
on one acre.

JUDGES.

We are informed that the manner of 
choosing judges for the different breeds 
will be as follows :

The association of each breed will 
name three men who would be suitable 
to them as judges of their breed, and 
the Pan American live stock commis
sioner will then appoint one of these 
three as the judge. This plan, how
ever, will be amended in the caFe of 
Ayrshires, where they are divided on 
type ; in their case the United States 
association will appoint three and the 
Canadian association three; and should 
the live stock commissioner not find a 
man in the six named suitable to both, 
he will then appoint one from each as
sociation and a third who shall not be 
a member of either, the three acting as 
a jury.

interest in the coming show the Cana
dian Government has decided to pay 
all transportation charges to and from 
the exposition ; also the feeding charges ; 
and in order that all things should be 
done correctly and properly, our friend 
Mr. E. B. Elderkin, who is best known 

breeder of first-class Jerseys

UN.

RELIABLE

SEEDS!to us as a
—his herd always scoring high at the 
provincial fairs,—has been appointed 
Canadian Live Stock Commissioner, 
and he is to have full charge of the 
Canadian exhibits.

Mr. Elderkin, accompanied by Mr. 
G. C. Crcelman, of the Farmers’ Insti
tute Society, Toronto, were in Buffalo 
Tuesday, March ia, their purpose be 
ing to secure only one half of the avail 
able space for live sleek exhibits. The 
live slock commissioner, Mr. F. A. 
Converse, although he would have 
liked to accommodate them in their

For Farm and Carden
nUR stock includes all that is best in Gar 
U den and Field Roots, Flower Seeds and 
Flowering Platts, Grasses, Clovers and Seed

Illustrated Catalogue mailed free on application.body did a golden deed ; 
Somebody proved a friend in need ; 
Somebody sang a beautiful song ; 
Somebody smiled the whole day Ion 
Somebody thought, " 'Tis sweet 
Somebody said. “ I'm glad to give 
Somebody fought a valiant fight 
Somebody lived to shield the right, 

Was that somebody you ?

W. EWING a Co.
Seed Mercha

MONTREAL, <N«.L- 14» McGill St.,to ll I

When writing to advertiser» 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.—Selected.

J—
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PURE-BRED STOCK Horses
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS The Estate of the Late

These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry. 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
herds and /locks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited w making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor 
the rirht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

JOHN BELL

4 CLYDE STALLIONS
ii four-year old 
I -even year old 
1 ten y«ar old,

All in first class shape Prices rea
sonable. Address, <1. F. flOROAIN,
Station Aginc un. Fxe< ulor,
on C.P.m and G.T R. L'Amarou* Oat.

it up the owner had plenty of applicants, 
where before the place had gone a begging for 

He has no faith in the present populai 
system of shallow plowing, but believes in 
sinking the plow to the beam at least once in 
four crops, lie also believes in the truth < f ihe 
old adage “ plough deep while sluggards 
sleep.” He early began lirceding Shorthorns 
in a small way,and by careful sel. «lion and good 
judgment has b c<me one of the acknowledged 
leaders in the business. He has, doubtless, 
the largest trade with Nova Scotia of any 

filly 
of

Just on the outskirts of ihe thriving rail
road town of Allandale is situated the stock 
and dairy farm of Mr. S. Dyment, where in 
addition to keeping a choice herd of pure
bred Shorthorns be manages a dairy he.d 
which supplies the town of Barrie with milk 
Though Mr. Dyment has only been breeding 

J or three years he has been especially 
careful in the selections made, being deter
mined that the best is none too good, with 
the result that he has a choice lot of cattle 
that would do credit to a much older breeder. 
The stock bull is Aberdeen Jock, a son of im
ported Aberdeen, one of whose daughters 
sold ia Chicago lately for $i,ooo. His dam 
was a daughter of Vice-Consul, imported. 
Aberdeen Jock is a beautiful rfd in color and 
of a thick massive type. Mr. S. Dyment 
and not Mr. N., as repotted in Farming 
World, was the buyer of the h'gh-priced 
bull at the Guelph sale This was a w n 1er- 
fully good to months old bull calf of Ar hur 
Johns in’s breeding, got by imported Sirius 
out of Sarcasm, a half-sister of Scottish 
Archer, the sire of Brave Archer, purchased 
by Mr. Kelly, of Ohio, for $6,ooo. On the 
dam side he traces to Lord Roberts, out of 

of the well-known bull 
>d bull

tenants.

= WO 8PAVIWS =
The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 4s 

minutes. Curb», Splints and Ringbones just 
•'» quick. Not palnlul and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. L
FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont.

two

bretdei, having shipped this year over 
animals, all of which have given the best 
satisfaction. Last year he imported a choice 
flock of about thirty Shiops, mostly ewes of 
Mansell's breeding that have lieen pronounced 
by good judges the best lot in Ontario, which 
certainly is saying a great deal.

Our representative made a flying visit 
among the stock men of Myrtle one day rec
ently. The first call was made at the home 
of Mr. John Bright, where he is breeding 
Clydes, Shorthorns and Shrops. We found 
him pretty well sold out of Shorthorns, 
had sent fourteen head to the provinci 
at Ottawa, 
stock to dispose of.

CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
J Sullion, 6 years old ; 
1 bullion, 2 yca-s old ; 
3 Yearling entires, 9 
br< ixl marcs in foal to 
good sires. Abo several 
fillies and a few young 

ns. Farm a 
of a mile from 
on. Station on

Short hoi 

swHngt

I. 1IKV1TT M NON 
Freeman, P.4»., Ont.

al sale
He still has tome rice young

Isabella, a daughter 
Indian Chief. Another especially goo " 
is of Mr. Dyment’s own breeding, Imper 
a roan ab rut a month older than the above, 
got by Sir Adolph, a son of Albert Victor, 
imported by II. Cargill \ Son, dam Osa 
Duchess, a grand daughter of Indian Chief. 
Oia Duchess is a wonderfully-developed cow, 
just past four years, and weighs eighteen hun
dred p runds. She is of massive build, with 
well sprurg ribs and great heart girth. 
Another grand daughter of Indian Chief is 

r-old cow of much the 
choie: three year-old 
the stock bull Al>er- 

I'ride »f Lcaskdale of

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE ISAt Glen Hudson, the old homestead of the 
energetic Dominion Commissioner 
Stock, we found that the superintendent, Mr. 
I). Drummond, had not as yet returned from 
his Institute trip. The slock was all in 
especially good thriving condition,showing the 
care and attention of ihe herdsman. Tntir 
s ock Ayrshire bull is a perfectly marked, 
showy animal, two years old, got by the well- 
known mite-winner, Kel»o Boy, and out of 
a Lady Nancy cow, and a half-sister to the 
celebrated Tom Brown of World’s Fair re 
rown. He has already proved himself a good 
breeder, and has two calves to his credit, one 

« ut of a Genic cow, the other 
bred by D. Drummond, of the well-known 
Maggie Burnside tribe. B ith are good milk
ers, but the latter is probably one of the 
greatest producers at the 
ano'hcr pen 
by Kelso Boy. Their 
the celebrated breed of 
Tney have a complete equipment of dairy 
machinery, including a separator run by a 
tread piwer. Their a earn is all >hipped to 
Toronto «here they have a go. d trade Last 
year they experimented in the raising of 
chickens for the Biitish market, the results 
were so satisfactory that the y have added a 
second incubator this spring.

Upon arriving at Maple Shade farm we 
found that the lion. John Dryden was in To
ronto attending to his parliamentary duties. 
We were, however, shown around by the 
(arm superintendent, Mr. Christian,a graduate 
of the Ontario Agricultural College.

The Shorthorns consist of about seventy 
head of choice even animals, mostly of hit 
own breeding,which goes to show what Cana 
dians can do in their own country. The im 
ported stock bull, Scottish Archer, is a grand 
Inill of a beautiful red color, broad, deep and 
massive. In the yards we noticed two espe
cially good cows of the well known Lavender 
strain, Miss Lavender and Spotted lavender. 
Beitic II., of the famous Bertie strain, out of 

their favorites.

of Liverial.

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.

Jivtr 4««V|t *-/*../„/ thf I
u s a canadas. r CLEVELAND.0.

l I ICI MS. ImuoMthlfi M prtMluce tar or btetnUI».
tnwl b'Klvv nuufarlliin. Prlie

Red Lady, a five-teat 
1e. Ano her 

e, by 
l of

heifer is Rnsedal 
deen Jock
Crown Prince of Strathallen blood. Another 
yearling heifer, out of Red Lady, is 
would lie hard to beat in any show ring. In 

yearling bulls, 
tld be a credit

I I III Mi. /mi 
I ' fry tiotilf te warm 
»SI.AO j- M.utiip

out of a cow
til by llnu-gUts. or rent by 
i<l. with fin. <lim-tluno fur lu

. ronto. Ont.

chai-nen |>itl«l. with fin. ill reel
one that

pail in Ontaiio. In 
we noticed four splendid heifers 

Vorkshires are from 
Brcthour & Saunders.

another stall weie three lusty ; 
by Aberdeen Jock, which wou 
to any herd. Mr. I>>ment has about thirty 
choice animals, and he has in the short time 
he has been breeding obtained the confidence 
of the breeders of Shorthorns to such an ex 
tent that he wa< elected a director of their 
association at their last meeting. He also 
has a choice let of Shropshiirs and Berk 
shires of the most fashionable breeding. In 
the afternoon Mr. Dyment drove our repre
sentative out to ihe farm of Mr. Geo. Raikes, 
but unfortunately he was not at home. How
ever we passed a pleasant half hi 
specting bis Shorthorns,and trust we will have 
the pleasure of meeting him at a future visit 
to his herd.

At the head of Mr. Dyment’s swine herd are 
the well known lock leoars, Allandale B >y 
and Royal Lad, while he has a number of 
young boars and sows on hand carrying 
the blood of Baron Lea 4th, Bright Star, 
Enterprise, and High Clue, on Bow Park, 

tdale. and Snell families.

OHTARIO VE1ERIRSRY COLLEGE
Tsmpsrum Nt., Toronto, Can.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons: Governor General of Canada and Lieu

tenant-Governor of Ontario. The most successful 
Veterinary Institution in America. Experienced 
Teachers. Fees, $65 per session.

Princieai., PROF. SMITH, F.K.C.V.S.,
Toronto. Canadaur in in-

JERSEYS AND 
TAMWORTHS

Young Stock For Sale

A. ELLIOTT & SON, Inglewood Farm
GALT, Ont.

Five miles from the prosperous town of 
Stouffvillr, on the G.T.R., is situated the 
farm of Mr G. A. Brodie, Bethesda, Ont,, 
where he ii breeding Sboithorns and Shrop
shire!. Mr. Brodie it one of the old boys of 
the Guelph Agricul u al College, having 
the gold medal for general proficiency in 1 
since then he has been putting tbe< 
practice. Hit first exprrien 
a rundown farm which

WRITERS,
CORRESPONDENTS or 
REPORTERS

ported Bertie, is another of 
Jubilee Bell is a large massive roan cow with 

at heait girth.
ops are also mostly of his own 

breeding, and are a very even lot of heavy, 
well-made sheep, with face and legs well

Mr. Chris*isn has been paying especial at
tention to the proper cultivation of the soil. 
He keeps about one-half the land in clover 
all the time and depends on t hallow plowing

m

1886, 
ory into 

ce was in renti 
had starved all

previous tenants. By his good management, 
in five years, he brought the farm up to such 
a high state of cultivation that it was pro
ducing crops equal to any in the neighbor
hood. When at the end of term he gave

* TThe Shi Wanted everywhere. Stories, news, ideas' 
poems, illuatiated articles, advance news- 
drawings, photograph*, unique articles, etc.» 
etc., purchased. Articles revised and pre- 
pared for publication. Books published- 
Send for particulars and full information be
fore sending a-tides

nK
its

The Bulletin Press Association, New York.
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Eggs For Salewith a deep stirring of the soil with a sub-soil 
attachment to the plow of his own invention ; 
by this means he can stir the soil to a depth 
of a foot or more. He states that three horses 
will do the work as easily as two will handle 
the ordinary plow. His great aim is to add 
humus and nitrogen to the soil, and for this 
puipose has plowed under considerable 
clover. He also believes in keeping the rich 
mould near the surface by shallow cultivation 
at 6rst and to gradually deepen the top soil 
and loosen the subsoil up with a grubber.

Poultry
Black Minorca» (Duff and Senior Strain). 

Barred Plymouth Rock».
Brown Leghorn».
Black Brested Exhibition Game».S.C.W. Leghorns. 

Pekin Ducks All Prize Winners. Farm raised, $i.«o 
for 1

Incubator lot*. $8.U0 per 100. Duck eggs, 15fer (1.00.
H. A. SHAW, Hlmeoe. Ont.

[4R C ALLAN, Cobourg, Ont. Items:That veteran stock-breeder, Jas. I. David
son, report-id a prosperous season, as his sales 
had been good. While there he showed a 
letter he had just 
ston. West Branch, Iowa, expressing hit 
satisfaction with a io-months old Field 
Marshal ball which Mr. Davidson had ship
ped to him lately.

The well known Shorthorn herd of Samuel 
Johnston, Ashbutn Hillocks, is headed by the 
well-bred bull Cesar, a good animal of the 

line of breeding.

$ trolia, Goderich. I believe 1 have as fine a 
à lot of Buff Leghorn* as were ever bred in Can- 
I ad a. Eggs $2; two tellings $3; express paid.
A P. H. RODS. Waterloo. Ont.

SHROPSHIRES
received from Mr. D. Cook-Bred from the best Imported Stock- 

Also Silver and White Wyandotte».

W. D MONKMAN, Bond Head.Ont.
Yorkshire hog»;
white and Barred Rocks.
Rouen Ducks and Bronze Turkeys.

Eggs from White and Barred Rocks and 
Ducks, $l per setting; Bronze Turkey eggs, 
$2. so per setting. T. J COLE.

Baa 188. Bowmenvllle, Ont.

CRYSTAL SPRING
Cruickshanks 
shown three choice L'ry cows and heifers 
in calf to the stock bull Cæsar. In another 
stall was a pair of fine Revenue heifeis 
Lady Elgin is another broad, massive red 
cow, well gone in calf to Bonnie Lad. We 
were shown other typical specimens of the 
breed belonging to such well-known families 
as the Sultans, S amfords and Scottish

The West rope Shorthorn sale,
South Omaha, was pronounced the second 
best sale of thoroughbred cattle held in this 
country for twenty five years. Forty head 
were sold at an average of $500 per head. 
Last year Colonel William Col wood held the 
banner sale at Dex'er Bark, Chicago, where 
the W. B. Platt herd of Shorthorns, fifty-nine

We werePOULTRY YARDS
ELIAS SNYDER, Prop.,

Burgess ville, Ont.
Hatred Rocks exclusively.
A few choice cockerels for sale. 
Eggs from prize-winning slock. 
Correspondence invited. Drumbo Poultry Yards

,.s far ms ss ss&ntHB.
Golden, Silver and Buff Wyandotles, Silver Spangled 
and Golden Penciled Hamburgs, White and Buff 
Leghorns. Golden Seabrighl Bants., and White Crest
ed Hlk. Polish. See Poultry Notes in Fab 
WoBLO of March 12. descripti n of

J. J. PICKARD. Secretary.
DWUnHO, «NT.

held at

Money 
Easily flade.. ENGLESIDB FARM

hatching from high-class 
poultry. Ideal types of table fowl 
with great laying and exhibition

outh Rocks,
Parkhill Poultry Yard6 Eggs for

qualities.
Barred and White Plymc 
Silver Laced and WbiOffers Kggi from the best of stock of the 

following varie its : L. Brahmas, Black 
Langshans, W. and Barred Rocks, Golden 
Silver Laced and W. Wyandot us, Buff. Brown 
and W. Leghorns, S. S. Hamburgs, and 
( inlden Scibright. $1.00 per 13 eggs. Pekin 
Duck eggs, $1.00 pu II. W. B. Turkey 

$2 P« 9-

itSelected matings from anted breed
ers in the United Slates and Can
ada. including A C. Hawkins, 
Lancaster, flass. Prices, $1 00 
and $1.30 per setting. Liberal re
duction on incub. tor lot*.

J W NEWMAN,
■RH

D A. GRAHAM. Parkhill, Ont Brockvllle. O.t-R. i .57 
Plum- -.-16

EGOS FOR HATCHING Eggs for Hatching
varieties of utility fowls 

every pen at $1 60 per 15. 
80 per cent guaranteed fertile.
Barred Plymouth Rock*. White 
Wyandotte* and S. C White Leghorn*^ Eggs 
$1 50 per 15 ; $2 50 p *r 30 ; Rocks $5.00 ; Wy
andotte* $6 00 per ICO.

From the following 
with prise winnets inBarred Plymouth Rock»

White Plymouth Rocks
Golden and White Wyandotte»

$1.00 per setting, $3 per 100. Express paid on 
orders of $3 and upwards.

A. L KENT, B-ix 203, Oakville

and Buff

C. C. HEAVEN, Westwood, Oakville,
IS.THE POULTRY ON YOUR FARM 

A PAYING DEPARTMENT? 
IF NOT, WHY NOl? TREES TREES TREES

We all know that it is absolutely necessary to con
tinually bring in new bl od if tse wish to u-ake a 
success of breeding any live slock 1 
rule applies to your poultry just th

full line of Fruit and Ornamental TREES for Spring, 
1001, at lowest possible prices.

We have a
on the farm. This 

othrule applies to your poultry just the same as any other 
department ; and for this pu pose we make a special 
offer to farmers by offering them settings of eggs from 
our magnificent stock of White Wyandotles, Barred 
Plymouth Rocks and While Leghorns at very re- 
duced prices. All our original stock was i-npottei 
from the best breeders in th United States, and our 
present stock is second to one in Canada Good 
healthy thoroughbred birds i. prove the look on the 
farm, bring more money into your pock't, and they 
mature earlier, lay many mote eggs and demand a far 
greater price either derd or alive, and they 
cost a cent more to feed than mongrel stock.

Wyandotte Egg», per setting . $1.30 
S.C. White Leghorn Egg», per 

setting
Barred Plymouth Rock» (Haw

kins’ Strain) .

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS’ ORDERS
Farmers wishing 10 buy first-class stock, absolutely First» Hand filld 
without paying commission to agents should write 
to us at once for a catalogue and price list. Don't wait until the last minute, 
as you will be disappointed. Place orders early and secure the varieties you 
want. Correspondence Solicited.

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ontario

Dp. Hess' Stock Food$1 so

& la a Guaranteed Flesh Producer.
. $2.00

c-v-S'dr'
HESS' STOCK FOOD give more and richer milk. Make a lest— 

if it don t do what we claim.
7 lb. Back, 6$c. is lb. Sack, St.oo.

Sold by dealeisgenerally, or 
Canadian Agents, Montreal. Tor 
oar «4-page veterinary book. Add

DR. BESS * CLARK, Ashland. O., Ü.S.A.

:We ere willing to give farmers any information that 
we can in reference to their poultry, and all letters will 
be willingly answered. Address— I

your money back

The Toronto Poultry Company BE address, THE OREIO M'P’O CO., 
a two-cenl stamp we will mail you ■iLIMITED

J. M. WILSON, Manager.
D&vlivllle P.O., Ontario -

.
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head, sold at an average of $800. This sale 
brats it in the featuie of getting the highest 
price paid for any cow of any breed now liv
ing. This beautiful animal bears the name 
Sweet Violet II., and sold to Colonel G. M. 
Casey, of Missouri, for $3,705. Golden Ab
bott shurn was another fine animal that sold 
early in the sale to Colonel Casey at $1,400. 
The other sales and names of puichasers 
where the price paid was $750 or over are as 
follows : R G. Robb & Son, Morning Sun, 
la., Velvet. 9 year old cow, $884 ; II. Rees, 
I'apillion, Neb., Nonpareil King, 1 year old, 
$750; M. E, Vandenburg, Sargent, Neb., 
Mina Ahbottsbuin, heifer, $775 ; William 
Lee per, Maitland, la., Dora, cow, 6 years 
old, $000 ; S. J. Ryan & Son, of Irwin, la., 

At.bottsbum II., 4 year-old bull, 
$1,100 ; A. Bentel, Buck Grove, la., bull 
calf, Lavender Lad, $755.—Kansas City Star.

ShorthornsShorthorns

SHORTHORN BULLS
flAPLE LODCIE STOCK FARO.

Shorthorns For Sale.
A <ew choice young bulls, and tome excellent heif

er* and y ung tow. .Our cow* were swaided fint 
prize at Prov. Dairy Test, 1899 and 1900. I«P- 
Knuckle Dusler.and Import» d Sir Wilfrid, at bead of 
herd. Leicester sheep, imp* rttd and home bred. 1 be 
b«*i. A.W hMIIH, Maple 1 ortgcP Q.. Oat.

Two choice bulls about a year old

FOR SALE
McNAH,

Kockwood.

Shorthorn Bulls
Color, red. J »ves Mkown, Thorold. lint.

Horses, and CoUwold Sheep. Choice animals for aala.

GLEN CRESCENT SHORTHORNS 
AND OXFORDS

A few shearling rains by imputed " Royal Wiudaor 
5th " and one two-yenr-old hull for sale.

.1 W WIIUHPIKI D. Vsbrldge.OBl.
One mile out of the thriving town of 

Bo nanville is situated the farm of Mr. Thos. 
J. Cole, where he is breeding Yorkshires, 
White and Barred Rocks, Minorcas and 
Bronze turkeys. The Yorkshire herd is 
headed by Oak Lodge Corumadas, an espe
cially fine, lengthy hog of Brethour and Saun
ders' breeding, Burford, which has never been 
beiten in the show ring. He has two deep, 
lengthy sows, obtained from Mr. Flat! and 
sired by Look me-over, one of which is suck
ling a nice litter of pigs. In all he has six 
sows, from which he will be able to rurply 
the wants of his many customers. In turkeys 
he has stnie especially good ones, including 
Bell's first-p:ize winner at Guelph and a 
choice imported pair of prize-winners from 
Mr. John ton, of Indiana, while his fowl are 
all as carefully bred.

On the adjoining firm Mr. Sam Snowden 
has a choice lot of Shorthorns and Berkshires, 
the foundation slock of which was selected 
from tie best herds in Ontario

“Nether Lea”
SHORTHORN BULLS

Four Bulls, eleven months old, and a 
few Heifers fur sale. All eligible for 
rcgist a.ion in American Herd Book.

Also 25 Yearling Grade Rams, 
and 6 registered Cots wold Lambs.

JOHN
P.O. and 'Upon

Ayrshire Cattle. York
shire and Berkshire 
Swine Rough-Coated 
Collies >V‘
3 Choice young Bulls bv 

the noted hull "Matchless.” 
3 by the " Wee Ear I Imp.” 
A lew choice your g Bttk-

young Sows to farrow in April, a litter ot peps 
ready by “ R osent ath” and out of "Perfection’s Q 
Imp." Write for prices.

SOCKETT, Rock wood. Ont.

T. Douglas & Sons, Stralhroy, Onl.
Breeden of

T. Ii. McCAI.LUM. Danville, <Jue.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS SMITH EVANS, aoiSg?CE'
id to select from)

Offer for tale II y .ung 1 ulli, and cows and heifers of 
all ages, of the must approved breeding, bred to (imp ) 
Diamond Jubile» — "Wtll —, at bead » herd. Faim 
one mile nur.h of town

(I0U hea
Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Selec
tions from some of the 
best flock* in E> g .ni. 
Stock for sale at 
reasonable prices. In-

BU*
Shorthorn Bulls 

For Sale spection invited
SMITH EVANS. : GOUROCK, ONT.

Snow Birds,
On twinkling wings they eddy past,

At home amid the drifting,
Or seek the hills and weedy fields 

Where fast the snow is sifting.
Their coals arc dappled while and brown 

Like fields in winter weather,
But on the azure sky they float 

Like snow flakes knit together.
I’ve heard them on the spotless hills 

Where fox and hound were playing, 
And while I stood with eager eat 

Bent on the distant baying.
The unmown fields are their preserves, 

Where weeds and grass are 1 ceding 
They know the lure of distant stacks 

Where houseless herds are feeding.
O cheery bird of winter cold,

1 bless thy every feather ;
Thy voice brings back dear boyhood days 

When we were gay together.

Three strong lusty sons of Aberdeen Jock 
24SOJI- SheepS. DYMENT, Barrie Ont.

FARNHAM FARMARTHUR JOHNSTON, OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Greenwood P.O., Ont. All ages and seies for Sale. Can spare a few 
wee in lamb to imported Bryan.

Offers lor sale at Moderate Prices :
II Imported Bulls and Bull 

Calves.
86 Imported Cows, Heifers and 

Heifer Calves.
45 Home-bred Cows and Heifers 
18 Home-bred Bulls.

CATALOGUES OR APPLICATION.

HENRY ARKELL. - Arkell, Ont.

eed for Mutloe 
and Wool

Have for Sale
PI /xf*lZ 00 *hea,lins *•”*. 30r LULn • • • shearling ewe», and 100

lamb», good utility and 
excellent breeding.

JOHN RAWLINGS,
Point,G.T.R. RAVBNSWOOD P.O.

SHAWAN00 
HILL ....

<•/ Cotewnfria

— The Century.

R.R. Stations :
Claremont on the C P R 
Pickering on the G.T.R.

22 Mile* East of Toronto

SHROPS.SHORTHORN BULLS
Also a lew heifers

I a small flock of registered Sbicpthiit 
•p, now at Fast wood village, 4 mile* east ot Wood- 
k, cheap. T. €. Pat.eaoo, P.M.. Toronto.

will sellI

Rock wood Ont.ALEX. BURNS.
YORKSHIRES and BERKSMIRES

York»hire boars and wwi 8 weeks 
sows of bacon lype. Beikshire sows 
Barred P. Rock eggs also for sale.

JAflES A. RUSSELL, 
Precious Corners

Lake View Farm LIVE STOCK
LABELS

end price list.
R. W. JAMES, 

Bowmenville.Ont

m o'd from large 
ready to breed.mOSHAWA. ONT.

I Bull, 11 months, 
Color Red.

I Bull, 12 month?, 
Color Red.

I Bull, 10 months, 
Color

All Short horns.
H These Registered bullsR were sired by Grand
wk Sweep,an imported bull

anl half brother lo ibe 
He was got by Royal

Ontario

£ »t 1 OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES4 Red.
are acknowledged to be the best type of becon bog le

also sweepstakes on Dre-sed Carcase at Provincial Win
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of Different 
ages. Uns prices are reasonable and the quality I» f 
anteed to be choice. Write

£
noted British Statesman M 
James. Terms on application.

THOS. ALUN & BROS.
guar

BRETHOUR A SAUNDERS.
Burford. Ontario

Lake View Farm, OSHAWA 
ONT
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Market orecast
steadier feeling is reported in England but the 
low prices do not seem to stimulate the de- 

nd. Things are quiet at Mon1 real and 
ices arc mote or less nominal at to 9$c. 

finest colored and white respectively. 
Under grades bring 9 to 9#.

Office of Thk Farming World,
/ Confederation Life Building,

Toronto, April t,
Trade in wholesale lines has b;e 

disappointing during 
very little new business 
partly due to the m 
bad condition of t 
probably rule quiet between now and the 
opening ol navigation. Money keeps steady 
at 4% to 5 per cent, on call, and per 
cent, on time. Discounts are steady al b to 7 
per cent.

the week, there being 
doing. This may be 

nsetiled weather and the 
he roads. Busine s will

i:::

The English market is 6rmer, and holders 
are able to ask one shilling more money. The 
receipts at Montreal duiing the pa.t two 
weeks have been three times more than dur
ing the corresponding oeriod of last year, 
wnich is causing holdeis of old stock to get 
rid of their supplies as quickly as possible. 
This has caused a considerable decline in 
price, except for strictly choice quality. 
Choice creamery is quoted at Montreal at 20 

. and seconds at 17 to 19c. Creamery 
keeps here

in packages There
^Tne market is quie'. Ordinary car lots are plenty of dairy. 1‘ound rolls are quoted at 
quoted at Montreal at 37X to 38c., but sound 16 to 17c. and large 1 
quality would brind more. Quotations here farmers'maiket pound rolls bring
are unchanged. Oo farmers’ market potatoes and large rolls 16 to 18c. per lb.
bring 301040c. per bag. ^ ^

Cattle markets have ruled firmer and more 
active during the week, with export bu)icgat 
Americ in markets. Good to pnrae steers are 

at $5 to $6 05. Cable re- 
of the week were steady.

beef scll-

The general wheat situation shows little 
change. For the past few weeks there has 
been a gradual decrease in the export demand, 
and the clearances of wheat from several of the 
leading ports of the Uni. ed States showa de
crease of fully 50 per cent, wi hin the list week 
or two. Coupled with this there has been a 
large increase in supplies at interior points in 
the Slates. The situation then is not very 
favorable for the seller. This is 
when the condition of the 
large influence on the mar

relis at 16c. On the 
18 to 20c.the season 

growing crop has a 
ket. Every report

jury is magn fied by speculators to such 
an extent that prices advance, though condi
tions of legitimate trade would not warrant There has been a steady export trade in 
an increase. These crop scare reports may Canadian baled hay, and the outlook is steady
serve to keep the matket excite I and firm for for som; time. Cable advices report a 1 im-
a time. There are reports of serious ravages proved feelingowing to old weather. Several quoted at Chicago
of the Ilessian fly not only across the line, large shipments have been made from country ports at ihe end <
but in Canada. V is rather early pethips to points east during the week at $9 to $9 50 Theie has been some active buying

y the damage done, excepting in f.o b. for No. 2 quality. Sales have been treal during the week, prime Easter
itherly districts. Reports of the made on Government account at $10 to ing as high as $6 25 to $6 50 per cwt., while

growing crop in the States last week were $1050 for No. 1. Montreal quotations are the tegular quality brought ouly $487)4 to
avorable. The amount of winter wheat $11 to III 50 for No. I, $10 to 810.50 fir $5.

•killed is much less than usual, though the No. 2, and $8 50 to $9 for clover in car lots. There was a very large run on Toronto 
weather just now is favorable for flv develop- Pr ces berë are $10 to $11 00 for No. I, and cattle market on Friday consisting of 1,700
ment. California reports, where the wheat $9 to $9 50 for car lots on track. On Toron- cattle, 1,242 hogs, 750 sheep and lambs, and
has commenced heading, favor heavy crops of to farmers'market hay brings $!3 50to$i5, about 35 calves. 1 bis was the largest run of

sheaf straw $9 to $10, and looie straw 16 to the season. The quality offered was good,
no better than should be coming for

ward at this season of the year. Trade in fat 
cattle was fair, and though there was a large 

$14 ol cattle earlier in the week prices were
timothy at $2.50 to $3 per bu>htl Trade well maintained. There was a large number
here is neatly altogether from wholesalers who of outside buyers present 1 joking for Easter
quote alsike at $6.50 to $8 50 per bushel, red supplies, which helped to strengthen values,
clover $6 50 to $7 80, and timothy $2.25 to There was a keen demand for choice veal
$3.25 per bushel. calves. S me brought fancy prices, selling as

M,„i, Rvrun high as $16 each, but these were specially
p v . prepared and purchased for the Easter trade.

The maple syrup season is now on. New S;ocker| and leedtl, aic in good demand a|
syrup is selling at Montreal at about $t for 
imperial gallon and 80;. for small measure.

The cheese market does not improve. A

May and Straw.

estimate full 
the more sou

wheat and bail
Quite a lot of Canadian wheat is being 

shipped via Portland and S . John. The 
market during the week has ruled quiet and
easier. At Ontario points red and white has 
ruled at 66 to 67c.,1 to 07c., goose at 66 X to 67c., 
and spring wheat at 68 to 69:. east. On To. 
ronto farmers’ mirket red and white bring 69 
to 70:.; soring fife, 70 to 72c., and goose 
wheat, 66J( to 67c. p;r bushel.

Oat* and Bariev
The English market for Canadian oats is 

firmer and higher. The local markets keep 
steady with a slight advance in prices. Mon

quotations are 32V to 3 
At Ontario points quotations aie 29)4 to 30c. 
On the farmers’ market here oats bring 34 to 
35 Xe. per bushel

There has l»een some export demand for 
barley. Quotations here aie 42 to 43#c. as 
to quality and place of shipment. On Toron
to farmers’ market barley biings 45} to 464c. 
per bushel.

uolations.
«Vi

M
C '€ *

Plans of
Ideal
Homes

Peas and Com.
The market for pea* has ruled quiet with 

lees export demand. Prices are steady here 
at 63 to 6jJ<c. west 64 middle freights 
6$c. east. On the farmers’ market peas bring 
66c. per bushel.

States are firm in their demands.
Americ in mixed cum are quoted 
at 49 to 49ic. per bushel on trick. Ameri
can yellow No. 3 is higher at 49:. Toronto. 
Canadian i« firmer at 41XC. for yellow, and 
41c. for mixed west.

holders of corn in the United 
Car lots of 

at Montreal

Are you interested in moderate-priced cosy 
homes t Get " Ideal Homes," containing 5li 
plans cf medium prices, beside* plant ol f»u> 
good, sensible barns, one store building, am! 
two cl urch plans ; 31 of these houses rangr 
in cost from $500 00 to $1,500.00, the other> 
from $1,550.00 up. Thii cloth bound book o 
7$ pag'S, 8S*I0K inches in sue, sells for 5<> 
cents ; but we have made special arrange 
ments with the publishers so that we can fur 
nish this book of House Plane free to anyone 
sending us one new subscription to Thk 
Fasming World. Any present subsciiber, 
not in arrears, may have a copy for 50 cents. 
You cennit afford to mist this opportunity to 
save in >ncy when you are ready to build, 

la remitting, send post office or express

Bran and Shorte
Ontario bran is quoted at Montreal at 

$17 $0 to Ii8 per ton in car lotion track, and 
•horti at |i8 to $18.50. City mills here sell 
bran at $16 and shorts at $17 f.o.b. in car lots 
Toronto. At milling points west bran is 
quoted at $14 50 to $1$, and shorts at $15.50 
to Ii6 for car lots.

i

Eggs and Poultry.
egg season is now well opened up 

and supplies are increasing. Large buyers 
are now getting ready to commence pickling 
as soon as prices are low enough. Lut year 
thev commenced buying at from 11 to I2j<c., 
and put down large quantities at these figures,

The new

rMINO WORXiD:■ x\
1 Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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BULL- STRONG?ALVA FARM

GUERNSEYS ...Pia-TIOHT....

élu of ItMwe vet* on the ground 
that hr could iiuSeet-meauy Immi 
rilt from, because the fence 

________________ «round the held would not turn

r^sa...........~.................. r

MHSai»
vk^g| it the actual co-t of the w Ire. 

j^gHeL^^Cetal.'inir frecM the asking.
** Freeman,°Ônt.

THE

TYPICAL

DAIRYm
. j BREED.

AGENTS WANTED-OGood At Iron ■ of both Sesee for Sale.

Sydney Fisher,
KNOWLTON, QUE*

Ideal Steam Cookers lead 
the World, and are recog
nized everywhere a» the best. 
Houtekeepe' 1 and cooking 
e*pei ts say its many advan
tages over all others are un- 
questioned. Cook* a whole 
meal over one burner, 011 ( 
gasoline, oil, gas. elec
tric. coal or wood ilovo. 
Reduces fuel bills fifty < 
per cent. fleets end 
poultry, no metier how 
tough, ere mode tender 
sud palatable. No steam 
in the house. No offensive 
odors, burning impossible. 
Whlatle blows when Cooker a 
Send for illustrated circulars. We

OXFOB • DOWN ‘~Zm. teep and Lambs.SHEEP London and Liverpool cable quotations 
on Friday were 13 lo 14c for sheep and l$c. 
pei lb. for lambs. There continues to lie a 
fairly active demand at Buffalo where choice 

bring $6 and choice to extra sheep 
IS.25 to $5 40 per cwt. Yearling lambs ol 
good quality are in good demand at Toronto 
and prices are higher. Spring lambs are be
ginning to come forward in large numbers 
and are worth from $4 to $6 each. Shtep 
are firm at $3 to $3.60 per cwt. for ewes and 

50 to $3.2$ for bucks. Grain-fed yearling 
lambs sold at $4-75 $5 *5. *nd bern>a,ds
at $3.75 to$4.50 per cwt.

Ho*e.
As we indicated last week hogs took a 

turn upwards and prices for selects advanced 
fully soc. per cwt. On Friday these sold at 
•6.75 per cwt. light fats at $6 25 and thick
fats at

kVEQCTABUS,
Durham Cattle. “^Mk- j
shfre Pigs'!8Plymouth * 
Rock Poultry.
John Cousins

Harrbion. Onl.

IP
eecs mere water
pay express.

The U.S. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide Street Rest - TORONTO, ONT.

AYRSHIRES 
YORKSHIRES

FOR SALE.
IX PUKE BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS 

old, fit for service, and 
one coming 2 yeais old next August. All sired 
by “ White Prince" (Imp.) except 
coming 2 years old. As I am about renting 

farm hese bulls will be sold cheap if 
number of fine pure-

u

8 comin Canadian n
"pACI FIC r\Y.

taken at once. Also a 
bred Yorkshire Sows from one 
years old.

Easter Rates
JOHN H. DOUGLAS,

Warkwokth, Ont.
Round Trip Tickets will be issued as 
follows :

GENERAL PUBLIC
Single First Class Fare

ng April 4th to 8th, 
up to and including April 9th, 1901.

Territory—Between all stations in Can
ada, Port Arthur, Sault Ste Marie, Mich., 
Detroit Mich., and East, and to but not from 
Buffalo, N.Y., Black Rock, N.Y., and Sus
pension Biidgc, N.Y,
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
Single First Class Fare and One-Third 

Between stations in Canada west of Mon
treal to Port Arthur and Windsor. Smgle 
First Class Fare and One third to Montreal, 
added to Single First Class Fare Montreal to 
destinations.

From stations west of Montreal to Quebec, 
Que., and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
^°Going March 29:h to April 
good to return until April 16th, 1901.

A. H. NOTMAN
Assistant General Passenger Agent 

1 King St. East, Toronto

72510 $6.50 
per cwt. The Tradt BulUtin's London 
cable of March 28 re Canadian bacon reads 
thus : “The market is firmer and 2«. higher, 
and at the advance a good business has been 
done, No. I Canadian is quoted at 55». to

Horeee.

Another dull week has ruled at Montreal, 
the only sales reported being a few driving 
and saddle hors** The demand for heavy 
drafts has been slow. They are quoted all 
the way from $150 to $250 each. A nice 
chestnut driving and saddle horse 5 yc*»s off, 
15.2 hands high sold at $130. A pair of light 
carriage horsef (hays) sold at •375- R^'l*' 
drivers and saiIdlers sold at from $100 to $175 
each.

A lar

MËËsssssæs
inclusive, returningG« 1

60s.

Wtde-Tlre Wheel,
Made to It any axle.

They are lighter, «roofer and 
much cheaper than wood* ge number of good horses were sold 

id's Repository, Toronto, last week 
Prices were rather low for the class of horses 
offered. Quotations are about the same as 
those given last issue, only a better quality of 
horses were sold for the same money Gen
erally speaking, horses are not selling quite 
as well as last year at this time

wheel*.

Wrought tree Wheits 
with Will Tim

6th, inclusive,

should he
o.«d by -V"J
by everyone who has e

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
9 and 11 Brack Ave.

T« BO'TO ONT.

Jt r,IF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW i
THE ADVANTAGES a, USING OUR If

-a

jMETAL SMâlEM

Wilson’s High Class Scales *

Special Offer for April
aooo lb. Scale Drop Lever.

Every Scale Tested 
This offer is for Kammiuu Wobld 

readers only.

Diamond 
Stead

Get Prie* now

Jt
for rooflnç hon^*«, ehurrhn*. barna^ they

are*v*ry durable. ^favn no parte to get out 3
order, nnd make afire and lfghtnlng proof roof, 
very ornamental in appiwnmre.

We mail fnw model itamplu#. catalogue and

THK METAL BHUTOLl AND BIDING OO.,

;

iC. WILSON,
â SON

go Esplanade Street E., TORONTO. k* paaaroN, oar.

' „1:



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 799

More Home KnittersWanted

__ I 1
locality, at once, and In order to secure 
your co-operation without the delay of
correspondence, we herewith explain *:5|s
our full plan In this advertisement. i\A-
The work Is simple, and the Machine
is easily operated, and with the Guide,
requires no teacher. If you wish to
join our staff of Workers let us hear from you
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re-
mittanoe, as a guarantee, and we will send
machine and outfit to begin work at once.

To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction ofTHE

HOME THE PEOPLES KNITTING 
MONEY SYNDICATE, LIMITED. 
MAKER

j

MCKINNON BLDG. TORONTO.
To Fill Large Contracte Good Wages 

Easily Earned.

m
t

rsffssr^ssfJ^spr
“"'our method of doing business

same, in order that we may know with whom

î£WL;ïia,-,.5Ç..:Sï
,a»"ilFvxhàch?e'.ï!chhaavusa/»'r„ffirun. bï*& 
s^ëSsiSîi-ISiHySS B.SsSHLB'ESiêsÿ-s

80 simple. It cannot P-Mslbiy m Ee a mi Blocking*. Wood- upon receipt of which we will forward machine and outfit 
The «ft®* de™J£dMotonitenï MUlenï and as we are un- ready to commence. Respectfully yours.

yliisiP " ""Ti "

^fîliâS.sS£'«3S5!SÆ: ;.mss s ». „« - -
^\si“er.L*7,rT«"a
«nods, and we have «aie lor at. . - { nej,relt cxpr„j 'company, leaving a balance ot twelve
turned out. nav for finished bicycle stockings Is $V> i*i dollars to pay the agent and 26 cents for the return charges

sm

rrra,xb,Lr,ohn„uv «! jna rM =^.°c,n
sustain themei-lvee comfortably, and In time be a source of -------------------------------------ORDER FORM-----------------------------------
"ortS'ieTrSid r«rh machine to beginner, with 816.00 Cash Contract Order Form.
a sock* or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the To The People’s Knitting Syndicate. Limited. McKinnon 
machine readv to be continued, and also enough yarn to Bulldlng! Toronto:

a* susr sfwssts ^Kw«.xa.;rj. nxsfflissi
t£ be done. When the samples have been f nlshed and adTertlsement^^ ana |oBHher wUh materlal. instructions.

3BrJ..!V.T. 7X7- like—Tie" "Y" / w’ïker. pay •,’n,
K.Tn ehareei* .5"« tty. ...tad, 1. -Impie and ^oo^nmUg”? ndSfl e! Umhed° wïlî

ranldlv dont- the machine having a capacity of ten thou- ,akp bark tht> machine and outfit, and after deducting their 
sand stitches a minute. We have many person» "°* " °“î expense, refund me the amount paid for same.
:rAnVÏiUV n̂^d»\-0,n»hiWwheyremi'he,O.lmh.'"y Ali Sender or head of family (If poa.lble) mu.t algn here:

,hat WM°T ».m«...

We fiirn'sh our workers all the materials, yarn. etc . 
free and e-ervthlng that Is necessary for the work. We » • o.................

3 5?S35BSH-Si3S^ Rrssn ss :w-=.........
assurance tha» the quantities of valuable yarn we may send
fmm time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated ................................................................................................................................
Onr interest* are mutual, and this confidence must he es- 
tshllahed If we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing ......................................................................................  ..............................
St’STUTS' w'i caT-ft ^.*W!tfi“-lSr5S iTr the*1 machine *abd JÎffi ÏÏÏ

«s: Mnsfs îüy,f:;.h?Æl,Æ '.\?s j-» # jwaw .ar

agree to do knitting for ua. in the work.
Tf at anv time e'er you commence you wish to

discontinue, we will take back machine and refund the .....................................................
amount nald for same, after deducting 
peryie onlv.

t un. mckinnon bldg. Toronto.
1 CO-! Onr ■eferearea- Express « empaille». Bank», or Toronto Bn»l- 
ether I nr»» llwiisrs.

ne and aee the ma-

Btreet ....

Fn

of work Oin^worferalmn j2pend*ii|»n It y.ar aftm- yaar '."«À.’ü.r o"’pô.t-'ornc. Moor""'order,'yand 'a, *wlll

sr/'irà." -sssrs A X jsttjx &
d sss*of ........ ..... work ,nd m raon,r ■

I

________ ____
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The Machines That Made 
America Famous.

DEERING IDEAL BINDER
6, 8, 7, and 8 Ft Cut

"""""Ix&smoVor 1900.
HIGH decorations from the

FRENCH GOVERNMENT. 

SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF HONOR. 

ENOUGH FOR A WHOLE NATION.

FOUR

THE GRAND PRIZE 
SIX GOLD MEDALS 
S'X SILVER MEDALS 
ELEVEN BRONZE MEDALS

HONORS

DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY,
Canadian Branch Houses^ ^or^TqEALi WINNIPEGMain Office and Factory :

CHICAGO, USA.

------

Carders, Fork and SlingsProvan's Patent 
REVERSIBLE nilk

TicketsFor Round Iron, Wood, or Angle Steel Tracks

îBi»iïïiis.ï,^rbsSaÿui,:r11lente of materiel and construction. Manuractured by

every patron of 
every factory

Should must on receiving 
a monthly stitcment of 
the milk delivered from 
hii farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the be«t fac
tories. 2$c. a hundred, 
$2.oo a thousand.

Sample Card Free

James W. Provan, Oshawa, Ont, Canada.
Special Discount for Cash. Cosreip indcnce Solicited.

No Address—

THE%
FARniNO WORLDflatter Confederation Ufa Building,

0P2 Whether you ate training for a race or 
racing for a train, thii watch will keep 
you tight. It ia honest, reliable end 
looks well. It is a man's watch, and 

man should carry one. Every

/4V

BRAXTFORD ivvcnrarL

mmi1 I.chool hoy can earn one easily. Read% |Z(\y our offer below :

*t ‘ Five Good Points

SECOND-It ii a good timekeeper-m fart so 
good that many railway coaductor» rely on U.

Th,S7.,:5i.r;m^-îti,5 ££8

: ■*.
mur w nmnm tee ewn

Any one sending us six new sub- 
acribets to The Farming World 
will receive one of these fine Watches, 
carefully packed in wooden box, post- 

will send the
sr-arJitfffiî'tkw
wear it will keep its color for two or three 
tears—much longer with care. The works 
will last ten or fifteen years.

FOV

paid, Free. Or we 
Watch for three new subscribers and 
one dollar in cash. Or any subscriber 
whose subscription is paid up may 
have one for $2.00. Your money back 
if you are not satisfied.

The Farming World is published 
every week, only $1.00 per year.

You can earn one of these watches 
in one afternoon.

"TS-jft'MStsUircr No ^^^wTcohfort tmt BRANTFORD MILL_i»_
Pumping MillsPOWER

dfoOLOjI SteelTowers. F lag 
QhaplEY Staffs.IronWood 
WMIJIB * Pumps.Mmt E LeafGrain 

Grinders.Bit SuppliesBh an 1f 0*0 CAN

TUB

Farming World,
Confederation Life Building, 

TORONTO.

____ .
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